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ABSTRACT

The White Earth Anishinabeg Economy:
'From SeIf Reliance to Dependence
and Back Again
Winona LaDuke, Kapashesit

The thesis itlustrates the nature of the economy of
the White Earth Indian reservation in northern Minnesota.
Longitudinal analysis of shifts and continuum in economic
sectors is presented and options are suggested for future
The thesis
community development work on the reservation.
illustrates the continuity of traditional economic
structures (household) and activities including the
harvesting of wild rice, handcraft production and huntlng,.
fishing and other activities in various time periods between
the lack of
L879 and l-985. The thesis illustrates
development within the cash economy on the reseivation as
and in
indicated by chronic unemployment both historically
the present period. The lack of development in the cash
economy is also illustrated by the outward facing flow of
capital.
Using review of literature, field work and analysis,
the author undertook to document the present state of the
White Earth economy. The review of literature includes
harvester studies and flow of funds research in both the
U.S. and Canada. As weII, Iiterature on economic
development nationally and internatj.onally, theories on
Methodological
dependency and underdevelopment are cited.
work includes household cash and harvester survey samples of
two villages on the reservation, valuation analysis and flow
of funds analysis to illustrate the irnpact of the Indian
dollar on the non-Indian economy
In the final section, the author discusses the
structural aspects of dependency and underdevelopment on the
reservation, focusing on the loss of land and subsequent
loss of control of natural resources as a significant
irnpediment to development. Similarly, structural problems
with the economy as related to the flow of funds and
regulatory/governmental relations with the federal
government are presented as structural barriers; concerns
which need to be addressed to rebuild self reliant economic
structures and increase wealth on the reservation. The
auttror proposes policy options to White Earth band and
members to enhance self-reliance in the White Earth economy
and to rebuild the base of the Indian economy.
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PREFACE

Jacklight
The sane Chippewa word is used both for flirting and huntlng ga'ne,
while another Chippewa word connoEes both using force in intercourse
and also kitling a bear with onets bare hands.

-R.hr. Dunning
(r9se) Social and Economic

Change Aoong

the Nort.hern 0iibwa

I{e have cone to the edge of the woods,
out of broqm grass where we slept, urrseen,
out of knotted trsigs, out of leaves creaked shut,
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out of.hiding.
At first the J-ight wavered, glaaciag over us,
Then it clenched to a fist of light that pointed,
searched out, dlvided us.
Each Look the beams like direct blows the heart anslrers.
Each of us moved fonsard alone.
We have come to the edge of the woods,
drawn out of ourselves by this aight sun,
this battery of polarlzed acids,
that outshines the moon.
lJe smel1 them behind it
but they are faceless, invj.sible.
We smeII the raw steel of their gun barrels,
nink oi1 on leather, their tongues of sour barley.
lJe smell their mothers buried chin-deep in wet dirt.
We sme1l their fathers with scoured knuckles,
teet,h cracked from hot Earrow.
We smelI their siEters of crushed d.ogrrood, bruised apples,
of fractured cups and concussion of burnt hooks.
We smell their breath steau.lng lightly behind the jacklight.
We suell the itch underneath the caked guts oD their clothes.
We snell their ainds like silver haumers
cocked back, held in readiness
for lhe fist of us to step into the open.
We have coue to the edge of the woods,
out of brom grass where we slept, unseen,
out of leaves creaked shut, out of our hidi-ng.
We have coue here too long.
It .is their turn Dow,
their turn to follow us. Lisien,
they put down their equipment.
IL is useless in the tal1 brtsh.
And now they take the first sEeps, not knowing
how deep the woods are and lightless.
How deep the rsoods are.
by Louise Erdrich
(reprinted with permission of author).
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INTRODUCTTON

Statement of Purpose
The purpose of this study is to document the White

Earth economy and options for self-reliant development. The
thesis examines the White Earth economy over time, Ttrrough
this process, Iongitudinal shlfts and continuums in the
economic sectors become apparent. Thus, cultural similarity
and continuity can be seen in a comrnunity faced with
dramatic changes.
In a second segment, the study'utilizes harvester
studies to record aspects of the current subsistence or
traditional economy at White Earth. This traditional
sector, of hunting, trapping and other activities was
previously und.ocumented in terms of economic value and
household activity

leve1

In a third segment, the paper, through use of
household and tribal flow of funds analysis documents the
significance of the flow of resources in the cash, and
subsequently harvesting sectors. This affords an
opportunity to analyze the relationship of the Indian
economy to the non-Indian economy.

In the final segment, the author utilizes these
findings to analyze economic dependency and self relianee at
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white Earth. The author is hopdful that this
interdisciplinary analysis provides a Eore vholistic and
accurate profile of the White Earth reserrration econony.
The author also hopes that this analysis can be useful in
planning future economic development.
There are two separate motives for ttris kind of study.
First, in response to anti-Indian sentiment in the lf,hite
cornmunity, the study documents the value of the Ind,ian
economy to tlre economic vell-being of the non-Ind.ian
economy. Second, in the desperate need to irnprove the
economic and social well-being of the White Earth
resetrration, the study presents a distinct and fresh vj,ew of
rese:rration development.
A notion commonly held by non-Indian White residents
of the rese:rration and its ad.jacent nortbvestern Minnesota
conmunities is that the Native people are a d,rain on taxes
and social serrrices. This argn:nent is focused on what these
individuals belj.eve are rrspecial prograrnsn for Indians, and
high levels of Indian economic dependency, There would be
Iittle concern about these ass"rnptions if they rrere held by
an impotent minority of the White population. However,
these attitudes are held by the najority of non-Indians, and
unfortunately, such views are often written into resolutions
by County Commissioners. Politica1 representatives who
share these views subsequently help draft and enable

3

legislative policy which is biased and opinionated against
the Indians
A case in point was the L9B6 passage of the White
Earth Land Settlement Act or WIT,SA (PL 99-264, LOO Stat 61) .
Despite the legal and moral claims of tribal members, the
interests of non-Indian property holders ultimately
prevailed. The intent of this legislation was to terminate
Clear title allows for sale, mortgage and
Indian tit1e.
transfer of land. Groups like Totally Equal Americans, the
White Earth Equal Rights Committee and the United Townships
Association emerged and spread ltanti-Indianrr fervor to
Their campaigns fed racist feelings
nourish the conftict.
about Indian people. The groups opposed. transfers of tand
back to the White Earth band, or a ttbuy out progrramfr for
purchase of land from non-Indians.

They argued that J-ands

should not be taken off the tax roles since the counties
were already heavily impacted by the reservation.

They

opposed, in many cases, the existence of the reservation as
(See Figure 1) In oral testimony
a legal entity in itself.
at the November l-983 hearings on the WELSA biII, these
points were voiced repeatedly. In the end, the act was, ds
some Conqressional insiders referred to it, a rrnon-Indian
relief act.r' It was designed primarily to appease nonIndian interests.
On the other hand, the grievances and
long-term }and interests of the White Earth people were not
addressed.
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Figure I. Location llap of White Earth Reservation
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that the fenror would die dorrn
with the passage of the settlement biII.
It has not. Norr,
spurred by the 1987 Doyle/Voight decisj.on regarding Chippewa
hunting and fishing rights in Wisconsin, the same ugly
sentiments are resurfacing in northern llinnesota.
Individuals active in the United Townships Association, and'
Totally Equal Anericans have aligmed vith other anti-Indian
groups in Wisconsin. Their alleged mission is to t'protect
American rights.tr Their target, is once again, the rights
of the l{hite Earth people. In one reeent letter to the
ed.itor, a vocal opponent of Indj,an rights commented.,
The time for treaty abuse of fish and wildlife has long
since vanished. Treaties enacted 125 years ago wtren
wildlife and fisheries management were unknown concepts
must not be used as an excuse to neglect consenralion
practices, or as a tool to raid stafe treasuri"".l
Clearly, .as based on oqrerience with the WELSA Act,
there is concern over the continued impact of misinformed
non-Indians on the resenrationrs development options.
Misconceptions about Indian people and Indian rights svay
public policy. ft is because of such wj.despread
misconceptions that a White Earth economic stud.y is
inportant.
It has never been docunented that the Y{hite Earth
tribe and its members have a positive econonic inpact on the
non-Indian economy. It has not been documented that the
One would have hoped

IBto"" Berg, rrspringr Rape,rr Letter to the Ed.itor, Detroit
Lakes Tribune, April 21, 1988.

6

Indian harwest, of natural resources represents a minor
portion of total har:nest. Conversely, it has not been

that Indian natural resources support a
disproportionate nuuber of non-Indian sports hunters and
fisheraan. If indeed the converse is tnre, then it is clear
that community development on White Earth benefits nonIndians, and the expansion of the Indian economy and land
base would not adversely effect the non-Indian economic
documented

system.

This study takes a pro-active position on increasing
the economic wealth of the reserrration. Statistics on the
social, economic and health conditions of the White Earth
people strongly indicate chronic poverty. Tribal labor
force statistics show a 75t unemplolment level and the 1980
census reveals that over half the population is below 15ot
of the poverty leve1.2 Similarly, health statistics (1979)
indicate that the diabetes death rate at White Earth is
twice that of the adjacent non-Indian population, suicides
in L976 were 7.6 tines that of the general population and in
1979, suicides were 2.3 times more freguent than in the
general population. White Earth Ind.ians were also six times

trffrit" Earth Tribal Council, rrReport on Ser:rice
Population and l,abor Force, rr L975-1986.

7

more likely to be victims of a honicide or lEgal

intet-zention than a non-Ind.ian in the .="..3
I{hi1e the reports may change annualIy, the problens

remain. The federal tendency is to mask the issues through
prophylactic measures such as d.nrg/alcohol programs,
emplolment training prograns, and other strort term Beasures.
Yet, over the long term the cond,itions change only
mininally. In 1975r' income and enplolment statistics were
s1ightly higher than those in 19ee,a While Native health
was improved somewhat, it still remains ruore precarious than
the health of non-Ind,ians in the adjacent area. In essence,
the problems of poverty are slmptomatj-c of a deeper problem.
A cursory look at the history of White Earth
resenzation helps illuninate some of the underlying
problems. In 1867, the rese:rration was created under a
treaty between the ltississippi Chippewa or Anishinabeg and
the federal government (16 Stat. 719). The 1857 treaty set
aside a homeland of 36 contiguous townships in northwestern
Minnesota, to be preser/ed in perpetuity for the
Anishinabeg. Passage of the 1889 Ne1son Act (Ch. 24 Stat.
642) and several acts at the turn of the century facilitated
the opening of rese:rration land.s to non-Indian homesteading,
3f ,rd.iu.r,

Health Serrrice, Bemj-dj i Program Area, Health
Statistics 1976-l-980, 1981.
4whit" Earth Tribal Council, rrReport on Se:rrice
Population and Labor Force, tr ibid.
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and subsequently the removal of four tinber-Iaden townships

from Indian control. A metamor;phosis overtook the
eoqmunity. Within a generation, almost aIl of the 1and was
in non-Indian hands. The result nas that each generation
had less natural wealth on which to rely.
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Ifhite Earth today is characterized by underd.evelopment
and dependency. In essence, robbed legal-ly for generations
of its wealth and resources, the community, has been made
marginal. rrThat which we havett or the Indigenous economic
system, was to be repJ-aced with rthat which they haver rl
through a myst.erj-ous process called 'rcivilization, r Instead
of the upward spiral towards rprog:ressr r lrthite Earth entered
several generations of a downward spiral towards entrenched.
poverty and dependency. The cash economy of today faces
almost exclusi.vely outward. Such an econorny relies on
resources from tbe outside and returns financial and natural
resources back to the outside.
There j-s, hotrever, in contrast to this, a.D economic
sector which stiI1 produces internally and supplies d.omestic
consumption and needs. This is the ha:rzesting or
traditional economy. In this analysis of the White Earth
economy, &rr attempt is made to illuninate this sector, and
view it as a component of the overall economy" The study
also suggests tshat long term self reliance can be regained,

9

through building on this economic sector, ds weII as the
cash economic sector.
Backoround

The present conditj.ons of Native or indigenous people

are a result of a global process characterized by nilitary,
econonic, cultural and religious e:rpansion by some
interests, and subsequent displacement of these populations.
Indigenous people worldwide are faced with similar
conditions of poverty, alienation of the land base and
natural resources, and loss of meani.ngful control over their
tivelihood and continuity as nations of people. Ylhile the
circumstances may differ, the results have been virtually
the sarne. In the vealth of North Ameriea, in particular the
United States, these conditions are particularly poigmant.
Native people, including Native Hawaiians, Americans
and Alaskans are economically the poorest people in the
United States. Whether the population is rural or urban, by
and large the population remains poor.5 Poverty is not
unique to Native American-B1ack, Chicano, Asian, and other
populations are also freguently found to be in poverty.
What is unique, is that Native Americans IegaIly own the
resources to alleviate their poverty" Unfortunately, ts

-U

/tTDpa\
.\v
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/

S. Congress, American Indian Policy Review Comrnission
Final Report Washington, D" C., Government Printing

office, L977, 90.

iCr

are deniei control over their resour.lp<
and the wealth accruing from these resources, Native poverty

Nati-..re Americans

remains.

Alienation of land and subseq-uent, loss of land access
or usufruct rights, was the prirnary cause of Native poverty
and American wealth. In the 37O treaties between Indian
nations and the United States, over 2 bilLion acres of Land
changed hands. By 1875, L5t of the U.S., oF 1"66 nillion

acres remaineC in Indian hanos. Between 1gL5-1860, the
period of greatest westward e><'pansion, sorue 260 treaties
were signed.

These treaties,

and unilateral

acts of

legislatj-on embodied some 7ZO lano seizures frou !7g4-l-984The U.S. did not claim its landholdings by conguest, but by
treaty.
This is hor+ the U.S. came to ilpurchaserrsome 95t of
its 'rpublic domain,, for $SOO nil_Iion. This is also what
nany have ter-:neC, the Ia=gest real estate transaction in
L
i -r^-.
11J->
LrvI y .

6

With the changi-ng hands of ti:is wealthf many InCian
nations prese:i-ed usufruct rights exLerior t,o reservaticn
rc:ders.
in tLr:1 , rese::raLicns r#ere c,: be ereas where
InCian peopie ccr:lc e*ntrinr:.e tro live *-j-t.hcut iorergn
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provision of the treaties and subseguent law, the U.S.
provides certain se:rrices and protection to Ind.ian nations.
The second phasb of land alienation came with renewed
American inte::rrention into the rese:rrations. In L887, with
the passage of the General Allotnent Act (G.A.A. ) , further
encroachment occurred. One hundred and eighteen
reserrrations were opened to allotnent under the G.A.A. and
many reserrrations, like White Earth were similarly effected
by different 1aws. Some 44 rese:srations were opened to
homestead entry under public land 1ans. By L934, Ind.ian
land holdings had diminished to 52 million ."t"=.7
I{hat foI}owed land.alienation was a 'rdonesticationrr of
Ind.ian economic and political structures to better interface
with American structures. While Passage of the Indian
Reorganization Act halted most land loss due to allotment,
the IRA imposed a foreigm system of government and economic
programs, such as stock reduction on many rese::vations.
This further destabilized communities. In the years that
folIowed, the goverrlment programs became primary forces in
rese:rration economies,
Solutions to poverty have created dependency. As the
AIPRC reported in L976t
over the years, rather than eneouragre tribes tso initiate
tribai production activi.ties, the federal gi'overnment has
increased dependency by encouraging the oestruction of
tribat social fabrics
"

L2

Rglqti_onqhilF he*eqlrr Indiant ndti,orns A+ujnished, and
reJalieng.betlr.eqn ,,!4diq1 petiols aad tbe u.s, becase

.pri*a-rfr. . ]neqr-essq6 dqrreneerlgy ,led to,.inqr.qasgd pgEg+y, and
a qg:el-e urygq. ,& tuegituation worsgorgo the, trg$q.gqr
gavernaent [Itrt mq;re Eeney into the seak eqgno4ies- end, in

a revier of e!le.tE{h++,
*e
, t"h**
offi.ee diseuEEed tbe Gross ReEetnratiea ptgdugt (G.R.p.) in
t

sayj.ng,

.

egt frou $zo. s
t9i2, the bulk of

.;

an inerease

,effio,.5

.,,+*.i,eEee,

t&A :proqrail egr{qd"

-+ryg1}.,,

i"acreased. Froa 1966-1973 r the Hrreau of Indian Affairs
(BIA) relrcrtd tJrat at ,Ieast 6Ot ef the J'abor force was in a
j$, tra114{+g9,[lrr--qr@r and 1ikely olosqr to,x.eQt*., yet, when
tsbe-, EFg=tl#4lt
.G]*rtA tlee.r. SBupl olBe- .nt increas ed
-,,@s

d.ramatically.g

,-,Ih,ite Earr,t& f_eil@i$s. ffiewtrere in the nid*le of Ind,ian
tri&eL gtatistice; A redian e,ize,e ti€s€E\r.Etion, t{hi.te Earth
haE Ehe. 6i@.i:l*ct.ioa o€ :b*vine ,th-e bigtrest po:€ior* of ,Iand

qlieqatgd to no*:I.n4i?ssr Soue 94t of the reEelsratigr is
8ibid,., p.

.

9American fndian Poli'cy Review
Comroission, 35o-3S4.

I
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held by interests ether than the

Tribe.,

Yet, natural

resoiifces, ·part�time einpldyment/ arid.\Yar'fous·progranis have,

. eo:mbi.ned · with chronic emigrat:ion, ericttifid· 'the reservation
ecdtioll\y . to r�main .• poor ..· but ; ;:i.rit:'acf.
econmii±c /

and'

And

·wir:trt!

h�al-th'

iflca.rd'Eiratf6n. :t!:ltii e-e,•rtilative:ly liiqr}i, they
·f

outline

elil,apter

� .;

-.-... ��-

of Work

2 · surveys· ·tlii liE!'khoi&ldgy eess'ential to a study

· of::rthis -type, provides terJils'of reference, and a'.,�rev-iew of
the • riteri.tuf-e"; chapter 3 pro:fi!�s Wb:it,-i!'. ·Ea� , eec,iliditic
h,istoey·•afid oi'fers<artaly�is ol ·t11:,>emei'girice i,jnd ·:c�es of
de:pend�ncy.

Chapter 3 also'l:eo� at ;ebondmie'contifiliity on

the reservatioril · In Clhapter - 4, t:.lie 'Wh'ite '·

:earth . �conomy

from

1986.:s; is prcfi1ed; fusing primary data·and'iecoiiiiiaiy
sources.

This is complimented with analysis.

·Chapter 5 is the c:oncUudin(f chapter.

·· '

Herein, analysis

v

of the results of the surey ,. and the".trebds of the
reservation· economy over -time 'a
. rid generaticnis f are presented.
Using this information, the author proposes implications for
deve-¼epmen� -and- -pe-lie-y ma-k-ing -optian-s- .for t-his i-ese:cv.:ation.

.:.i
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CIIAHTER

II

REUIEI{ OF IAIBODOIOGY

B6eause

from a nunber

the tbesis exasined the ffUite Earth

bf vantage'points, it

a variety of

-t

vas.necessa:r1,

econouJt

to enploy

In this chapter, the

.1
' '"t1.

.:,,,

:.]

'rongituainar
fro&

and 1976-1985 to eompare

that show change in relative wealth and activity of
economic sectors. Because of the broad ti-me span
represented by the data, trdnsitions ove! long periods of
tiue can be seen. The earliest data represents the
beginni.ng of the resenration era, data from 1914-1920 is at
the height of land alienation, d.ata from 1938 is ind,icative
of the New DeaI era, and recent oata reflects current
-uE€ndS

econonic conditions.

useful, in
and

':

over these' tirne periods. Longitud.inal graphics presented
here rf,ere adapted from a

sinilar foruat used by Pat Shifferd

in her Lg?6 essay, 'A Study of Econouic Change, the Chipperra
of Northern wisconsin, 1854-1900.,,10 In the LgL4-Lgzo time
t,t*

period,

.: i.
.

':i

:'.::. ,.
'::t

:.

beeome

sporadfc and iasuffi.cS..i*n,,1-",,tfr-,, y,-Fffi{.._hg

research of, Sistei IEeE Hi}g€r

1i:r,ovid,es.

fJeE

tlie

vitatr info@t,ion

on

activtties ots'th€*fttte Earth orippeva.l2 Data
from this era j.s aLso- ag,gpq4ted by intenriers vith
reselrration eldefs.l3 Final,ly, tbn lateet data used in the

the

1938

longitrrd.inal analysis originates from fieldwork undertaken
by tb-e author in 1986-1988 on tJre reseryation. This
researcb is conplinented b1r uaterials frou gecondqry
.sources. In eacb historical period, the data is limited,
1

A

Chippewa

,

VoI

issa

Market:

l*leyers,

Relations of the l{bite

ion, University of

The Social
(ph.D.

188 9-192 0 "'

, 1985).

.eII

1tgrr'it" Earth oral llistory Project inte:rriews, tape
recordings Bemidji state University, Indian Studies, 1983.

:.
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but the,study does illustrate overall
in the econorny of tlre reserrration.

contj-nu'um and

shifts

Fieldrork
To colteet priuary d,ata on the White Earth economy,
tbe author undert,ook a household sunrey of two reserrration

vil3.ages.

Ehe surrrey included sone Z5 questions and rras

utilizing previons incooe and hanrest studies
found i.n t*re revie* of literature. guri/€y yas verballlz
adminiEtered yith tbe assistanee of tbe Ikrye comfunity
developed

Edueation P.rojeet on the White Earth reaerrration. Bome 24
househo}ds j.n Ebite Eartb and 39 in pine point. vi}lage sere

asling information on 1996 econouie aetivities.
Collected data nas computer tabulated by g'n intern fren tbe
Center for Urban and Regional Affai-rs at. tbe University of,
llinnesota. Analyqis qnd reviers of data vas undertaken by
the author with assistance from the computer progfratraer and
surryeyed.,

advisors. Collected. data was augruented by
intenriens with tribal officials and. coumunity households.

academic

Formal and Cash Analysis

In analyzing tbe formal or cash eeonomlr and the
rel-ationEh.ip of this eeonoily to tbe non-Ind,ian econoay, the
author attenpted to identify the flos of Ind.ian funds and
the inp4_ct eleaE f_or thqise fusdg, rn ,EludyiIrg tbe
reserrration econouy, tlrree kinds of buyers/consuuers of
good.s and senrices uere identified,. Ilrese are: White Earth

|

,..

.

L7

households (of pine Point and white Earth villages), the
white Earth Tribal Council and Tribal ihdustries, and the
federal giovernment on behalf of the White Earth Indians '
The four types of vendors/suppl,iers are: . (r-) non-Indian
firms , (2) non-Indian households, (3) tribal households, and
(4) tribal firms
Prlor to this research, the Resenratlon frlpal Councll
has utilized. data from p.ata Resouroes Inc., a consutrtingr
fj-rm whose tabulati-ons are baged on 1-9Bo census data'l4 In

general, the data over-estimates income levels for the
households, and under-estimates Indian population figures in
the vi1.Iages. For instance, averagfe'trousehold income in
Pine Point uras estimated at $13r 462. However, non-Indian
emplolarent leve1s were 92'5* and rnaian employment levers
were at 74*. Since the data is an aggregate of Indian and
non-Indian people in the village, the non-Indian income
figures raised the average
The census did not ask how long people worked' Since
most jobs lasted only a few months, Indian emploln ment levels
as reported. in the census were exaggerated. Finally,
although the census survelr included households within a five

ltata Resources fRcorporated, rlcAcI ' Supersight 'Datarrl
Arlington, VA, 198o.

:1

..]

:

i_r

l-8

nj-1e radius of pine point, the pine point fndian community
ls a cultural unit. Round tlake and ltce Cracking l,ake

reeidents (as well
Point Indian
population of

and the relationship

a

Shell Lake) are also part of the pine
The re,sult is that the
,

of the tribal

economlz

to the non_fndian

iir.

l

..
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Spendinq Units:

Buvers of Goods and Se!:viees

I{hite

agencies. In tu:=r, vendor orpenditures uere aggregated by
zip code and Indian vendors were srrbtracted from the total.
Household.s

fncoae and e5grend.itures by white g-arth households were
recor:ded by ttre use of the household surseys! This data was
nu1 tiplied

:.. :.,'

llhe

by household

is

U.S. Governnent
of the federal tmst relationship to the Wfrite
Earth people, the U.S. government undertakes some
exlrend.itures on behalf of tribal meubers. Tbese include
Bureau of Indian Affairs and Minnesota Chippewa Tribe
payroll and purchase expend.itures. These are primarily in

:

.-tl
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the Cass liake, Beuidji and llirlneapolis areas. Ihese are not
included i.n tbe 4ata. Ot&er erqrend.itures inelude Indian
HeaLttr :serrriee, f,ederal iupact uonies to school districts
eontainl,ng federal,

f,acil.ities,

and Johnson ot![a].ley monies.

These represent d,irect palments on

bebalf of tbe t{bite Earth

;reople, I{hile tlrere are aleo indirect palments, ttrese
not been dosumented in this study.
.Ree*Ir,iqnGs:...: -T.B4Bqrc -Ef

bave

g@ds aad Sar*t*eee

I&itse .E:afth tasiba} uen&rere provide l,abor gerill.ces to

tbe trifeait sol@i'3.:,ard' veriou,s agetrctes on the res&=vation.
Ebe,:r*eipts of tlhosa trouseholds.are' part of tlre total flow
of funitg to ttre rton-India eeonory, atr"d a€ sucli are not
coqlrted. Anishinabeg owned busirresses irr tbe Piae point and
Ilhite Ear:th areas are lirited to five retdil or
enter*ai nt establiEhuerrts. Eouscbold sunrdfs did not
irrdieate that aal or food 'or other .pirrehases rrefe inade at
these establishnents, although clearly, tbe fndian
,popuaation is the prioary Earlget. HorJeve,r, ov€r tlne, tbeir
incone also becomes parE of ttre flow of'funds to the non-

(to non-Ind.ian funds) the
business is insignificant. No household listed food
purclrases from an Indian business as ttreir grreatest source.
Non-Ind.ians sell their labor to the tribe, federal
government and tribal enterprises. Ttrey also provide some
good,s and senrisee to these agencies. The receipts of these
Ind.ian economy and comparatively

2L

vages and Falments becffies income to ttrre rp*l-Indian econorny.
..:
While non-Indian pa1mol} reoeipts are not ovemhelaing,

,]
ineoue fron purcirases of good,s and ssrriees yas substantial.
Over $8.7 nillion
r:

1.,,

ii..

i:;

Departnent as the

t-.I&4iaas- az'e-,,..q5ltr€Yd

!f Tthi. '3a4gtt

gqi1".,,'!i[6:

vel:F

f,ew,I-ndl&e}s .a,re

.ffir*,,,b1t,,:q-oh-fri4ii:an=:qiEE.i tges;o, Tlhile
there atre a few India:r

is almost exclusively Indian, and it is small. The
rese_r_watign, ttlerefore, depends',sn tlre Detroit Lakes area
for :man1z groods and se:rriees. O.ne-e ttre .sBending l,eaves the
reservation, however, almost none of it returns to the
eournunity,. The non-Indian economy is separate in tems of
palments to labor and capital and palryents to wholesalers.
The concept of impaet in the eash por-tion of this s-tudy

:'!
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2. Detroit Lakes Impaet

Area
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involves the effeet on incomes and retail sales in the nonInd.ian econony of the Detroit la.kes inpaet area of spending
by rhite Ealth triSal reubers, tbe band, lusinesda.ind tbe
federaL government.
Econony Analysis

Deta

several sor.trees.
of Pine Point

.:."

Departoent s-uri\reys were admj.nistered to 261 persons (19g4)
vho picked up licenses, and sinilarl.y 1,9a7 individuals in

1986. Natural resource data rras derived frqm licenses and.
deer tags in the hunting zones on the reserrration. NonInd.ian harrrest data obtained through these sources t as
utilized Lo illustrate the flov of resources f::om ttre
resenration to the non-Ind,ian harrresting econouy.
In analyzing the economic value of the harrrest, the
author utilized valuation methodologry based on replacement

24

_1,

value analysis. In this.uetJrod, a pricts of selected food,s
in the store is used. to d,etermine
t-he cost of replacing tbe
...
harrrest. While tbe results are crlrde, it provides sorne
rough econouic estimate of hanrest val.ue.
In tulrr, this anal.ysis j.s used to document ttre flow of
resources domestically, and as exports and erryropriation by
the non-Ind,ian economy. An aggrregate of tiis data for each
selecled species ind{fates t,3!aL wplttr g-etlined
tlr"
,lpd,,
leakage of uealth to the outside/non-Indian economy.
Eorever, as ln tbe cas: of, !!e fsraal eeonoEy, tle analysis
.'
rs limited by the availability o! {a!a:,," Sir"" the author
did not record in areas sueb as leech har:vest and trap lines
(bot} of nhieh represent signifj.cant uealtb in so4e
faroilies) , tlre total estiuate is consernrative.
:

-'

,.;:

,

_...

..1

I

.:;.

.

.

::: {

_. I i-.,

-i

,,.

Similar to the caeh econouy analysisr se are finally
j.nterested in ttre flou of resorrrces f,ron tbe l0rite Ea5th
Anishinabeg econouy. In tbis case, the issue of irnFact is
defined Uy lfe borders of the L86? t5eaty reserrration.
Those natural resources which lie vithin the borders of the
reserrration are classified as Anishinabeg or Indian. The
ha:rrest of these resources by non-Indians is recorded as

Ieakage. From this hanrest data, a clear distinction
bettreen the Indian and non-Ind,ian economy and resource
can be estimated.

base

,
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Dqfi,f.r,itioq of,

Eerrus

of capital. The cash econouy also refers to the systems,
rati.onale and institutions of the econony. The most
comonly accepted structural unj-t is the fi:m or
corpoiation, essentially the building block of American
capitalism. Production relations are largely undertaken by
these units of production using fo:mal contracts to secure
aqfreenents. The prinarf ftti6nale 6f the cash or fo:maI
eeonomy is the accumulation of wealth.

:.j
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The informal economy suffers slmilarly from multiple
namesl Again terms like the Anishinabegi,economy,

traditlonal, indigenous bush, harvest, gubsistence,
invisible, or micro economy all appear in the literature.
While these terrns are used somewhat interchangeably, the
term I'traditional economyr conveys more of the philosophical
and cultural implications of this sector. As becones
evident from the longitudinal analysis, the sector is a
continuum, and as such has always be.en a source of wealth
and sustenance for the Anishinabeg people. This economy
produces for both domestic consumption (in the household or
inside the reservation community), and for export off the
' treservation.

This economic system is also characterized by a set of
social structures, as welI as products 'and activities.
Actj-vity within the traditionaf oi informal sector is
usually undertaken by units of the family, household or
extended family. Herein, production relations are primar
determined by social bond, instead of contract.
A graphic illustration of these economic sectors is
found in David p. Ross and peter J. Usherrs landmark book on
community development entitled, From the Roots Up: Economlc
Develo.pnent as if community Mattered.15 fn their analysis,

lbavia p. Ross and Peter J. Usher,
2

,

James
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they suggest that scqle of operation and rationale are good
.. I
I
indices for differentiating
formal and informal activi ty.
As such, these indices occupy quadrants that are separated

.,.-.: :,..:,i1..:1..,j.t:

:l."+

." :,:

_t

;:::

I:'r:'--:

r

.:,

";,'i

:

FORMAL
w'

.

',I

r-€tiondle

'i'!

III
MIXED

::

II

INFORti|AL

SrnolI

From: Ross and Usher, 7L.
Using this format, it is then possible to allocate
economic structures (see Figure 4) according to the criteria
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..t.

Small

....'
(b)

Collectives and
Action

and Skills

Mutual Aid

(e)

(h)

(i)

Figure 4.

Configuration of Econqmic Activities
in, for,mal- and informal Activities

lran:

+:rd Usher, -p..

Roes

+2.,

2g

of the configuration. (See Figure 4). while the criteria
are noE appropriate in etery case, the fornat is useful in
presenting th€ multidimensional aspeats of the economy.
This affor<ls two distinct oppoqtunitie-s, Fir:st, it is
' possible to illustrate the distinction between the
cash/forma1- econony and the traditional

.-'.'-.

:

or informal economic

systen in terms of values and activities.
possible to visualize shifts

^An{ second,

;

it

i-s

and

:

,ft

scale
devel

l

Ls-

may

shift

econom]- c

activi.

that new
from one

qlradrallt to
viability of this shifL.,
';t"

]

.
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trre
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T,er$s
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i.''d eill1i
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great

:l:.

reservation economic

Indeed,

the site of soc
economic devel-opment since they came
a selected numbet of studies are
The structural
comrnunities have been

I wing.
here.

overall, to the U
diseussion
merit
in order to 1ay the anaI1't.ical f,ramework. The Anishinabeg
economy existed centuries before the U.S. economy. However,
in the relationship or intersection beLween these tvro
ecronorries, botlr have
discussions of the interaction between capitalist economic
economy,

:

::.

.
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systems and tribal

economic systems have been undertaken

)

with a view to Africa and Latin America. Scholars like
Lorraine Turner Ruffing, Louise Lamphere and Roxanne Ortiz
have furthered these discussions in the North American

context.l6

The terms which are most prevatent in the

discussion are:

ce.nEe.r/periphery economic relations,

self-reliance.
These terms are discussed for this analysis.

dependency, underdevelopment, and finally,

Center-Periphery Relations
Center-periphery analysis describes relations between
the decision making center of the dominant economy and the
producing area-usua1ly of raw materials. This framework is
delineated geographically and demographically, wherein the
center is frequently an urban area, and in the U.S. context
usually the east or west coast. The periphery is rural, ot
in an international context, a itThird World" area. The
classic model of this in the l-9th century was the eolonial
relations maintained by the British Empire. In the 20th
century, the best example is of multinatlonal corporations
in the Third World. The key determinants are wtrere
decisions are made, the terms of relationship, vrho controls
production, what is the directional flow of resources and
profits.
While this format is most clearly illustrated with
lQ.o*..rrr" Dubar ortiz, €d,, Economic Development in
American fndian' Reservations (Albuquerque, Native American

Studies, University of

New Mexico

Press, L979) .
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a trstaples economlr (i.e., natural resource intensive)r'it
is also applicable in the case of lthite Earth.
Johan Galtung eneapsulates the d.iscussion as he

arEtrues

that western capitalism and civilization are at the center
in a world fomation of rrcenter periphery relations.rr In
the penetration of the periphery, the center has e:qlanded,
tirrough:

(1) Ctrltural practice through tbe spread of
Cbristianity, and later on westerrr science and other
foras of western thought; (21 socio-economic practiee
through capitalism, and into Jf) uilitary potritical
practice through colonialisu.''
.Lt.White Eatth, there is a uulti-d.imensionaL
penetration by the center. Econouically ttris is represented
through the flow of funds, culturally this is represented
through both science and Christianity, and eolonialism is
represented by land-tenure patterns on the reserrration

tod.ay. Nor is this cond,ition isolated to White Ear:th, as
will be d,iscussed in greater detail later, the linkages
between reserrrations are nini-ual, while reserrration-federal
or (periphery-center) relations are significant.

17loh.n Galtung, €t dI., ed.s., self-Reliance: A Strategrv
for Development, London, Bog:Ie-LtOuverture Publications Ltd.,
l-980, 20.
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Theofies of Und.e,rdevelopmen!

If

development

is

l

desigmated as the process through

nhich the econonic wealth of a coronunity is increased,
underdevelopment is the cond.ition wherein ttre vealth

d,iminishes. Samir Amin and otfr,ers d,iscuss f,ur.ther the
nature of underdevelopment as a strnrctural. cond.ition of the

or society, wbich restricts an increase in wealttr
throughout all sectors of ttre society. iunderdeveJ,oping is
eeonony

also the process by which ttre economy both loses wealth and
und.ergoes t'he structural transformation which accentuates
the institutional-iztss this p:rocess.nl8 In this thesis, the
author argrues that the resenra,tion has undergone an
underdeve,lopment process, and because of the present
structure of relations rrith the douinant economy or nonInd.ian economy,
TheoJies

of

tbis process continues.

Dependencv

is a condition of underdevelopment. The
term describes a specific set of relations with a Dore
Dependency

dominant foreign economy" Scbol,ar Iheotonio Dos Santos
e><plains,

By dependence ue mean a situation in which the economy

of certain countries is conditioned by the development
and expansion of anothe.r economy to which the former is
subjected. Ehe relation of interdependence between two
or more economies and betueen these and world trade,
assumes the fo:m of dependence when some countries (the
l8samir Amin, rrUnegual Development: An Essay on the
Social Forznations of Peripheral Capitalism" (New york, Monthlv
Review Press, L976).
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dodinant ones) can erq)and and can be self-starting,
shile other countries (the dependent ones) can do this
only as a reflection of that erryansion, which can trave
either a negp$ive or positive effect on their im'nediate
development.r:

Theories of Self Reliance

A clear enunciation of the term trself relianeert is
found in Johan Galtungrs essay, rSe1f Reliance: Concepts,
Practice and Rationale.n Galtung quotes from a translation
of the Au3rst Lg45 speech of Mao Tse fung. Tung uses the
phrase ntzu Ii keng shengrm or trregreneration through our own
efforts."20 r{hiIe the origin is from the Chinese, the
inplications for l{hite Earth are necessarily anishinabeg.
The meani.ng is to change the strrrcture of economic and
socj.al relations by our oun efforts, to a 1ocal priority.
Conmunity participation is an essential ingredient in the
process as is use of local resources. Diversified
development options are sougtrt, as Are d,iversified
relations. In self reliant development, the prinary
objective is to meet the needs of oners own eornmunity.
Review of the Literature
No precedent nas found

for this study. However,

rese:rration communities, j-ncluding White Earth have

many

ernharked

thfreotonio Dos Santos, rfThe Structure of Dependencetr in
Read.incrs in U.S. Imperialism, K.T. Fann and Donald C. Hodqes.
ed. (New York, Monthlv Review Prpss, L97L).
2$ohan Galtung, ibid.,

19.
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on OveraLl Bconomic Development plans, and comprehensive_

plans, in

with fed,eral program requj.rements.
Ehese are similar in scope., but differ in analysis. Ihe
l-ast couprehensive ptr an for White Ear:th sas prepared in 1929
und.er a PL 93-638 grant, Self Determination in Ed,ucation
from the Bureau of Ind,ian Affairs.2l
accord,ance

Literature on the ffhite Ear*,h Economy
Historic literature on the Anishinabeg econony is from
a variety of sources, and is abundant. Of particular use is
Ronald ,fankers doctoral d,issertation on the relationshj.p
between land tenure and econouic changes.22 Harold

Hickersonts essays and testiuony at ttre Indian Claius
Coumission is also invaluable for data on the traditional
Anishinabeg econouy .23

In terms of ttre relative

siginificanee of economic sectors on tt
" ="="rrration, the
various reports to the Coumissioner of Indian Affairs, and

special reports from ttre White Earth agency provide much
information on an annual basis. And, the previously cited

Zbatner, Ringrrose, Wolsfe1d, Jarv is Gard.ner, Inc., White
(White Earth Tribal
, October 1979).
2honata Janke, rrPersistence of Ind.ian Land problemss
(Ph.D. d.issertation, University of Wisconsin, Mad.ison, L}TS).
2lfarota Hickerson, $The Southwestern Chippewa: An
Ethnohistorieal Studyrrt memoirs of the American
Anthropological Society, No. 92, VoI. 64, No. 3t part 2
(Washingrton, D.C. , L96Z).
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' vork of

Meyers and

Hilger is essentiif in

docrrmenting change

over the years.

Finally, the anallt,ical franevork of the two authors:
Shifferd and lf,hite j.s essential in understanding changes in
the context of eultural continuity and.adaptation vithin the
society. Shifferdrs previously cited work is on the
Chippeua of norttrer:r Wisconsin. xlhite reaffirus'Shifferdrs
longitudinal analysis in three case studies of ttre PauDee,
Choetas and Navajo through environuental and econouic

transition.24

Literature on Native Economic Development
Very fen econouists have focused on reservation
econom,ies. The uost relevant and innovative collection of

literature is found in

Economic Develoorrent

in

American

Indian Reserrrations, as edited by Roxanne Dunbar Ortiz. In
this vork, essays by various authors are presented..
In add.ition, a growing nuuber of doctoral
dissertations are beginning to address the issues of
resersration economies. of parf.icular note are Lorraine
Turner Ruffings, rEconomic Development'and Navajo Social

2hi"fr"=d^ White, The Roots of Deoendencv (Lincoln,

University of

Ne.braska

Press, 1983).
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Structurer" and Ronald Trosperrs, 'ttre Economic Impact of
the Allotment Poliey on the Flathead Ind,ian Resernation.,,25
Finally, the most comprehensive analysis of
resetrration development and federal policy is contained in
the final report of tire Anerican Indian Policy Reviev
Couuission. This report is a compilation of research from
34 reserrrations, frol data provided by tribal councils and
various ageneies, Tbe report also includes on-site
research.26

of the uost innovative and current deveLopment
work and analysis is, as yet, only anailable as research for
foundations or public interest EFroups. of particular
relevance to this study is work by the Cal-Irleadoss
Foundation (Toronto, ontario) , on Wikweuikong reser/e, at
IrtanitouJ-in IsJ.and, ontario, and that by First Nations
Finance (Fa1mouth, Virginia) on the Pine Ridge Reserrration
in South Dakota.27 rLiteraturer from these sources is
Soue

zl,orraine Turner Ruffing, nEconouic Development and
Navajo Social Strrrcturerr (Ph.D. dissertation, Colunbia
University, L976); Ronald Trosper, ItThe Eeonomie Impact of the
Allotrnent Policy on the Flathead Ind,ian ReEerrration (Ph.D.
dissertation, Harvard -University, L974, .
2trIPRc, American Indian Policy Reviev Cornrnission, ibid.
27cu.I-u"adows Foundation of Toronto is engaged in micro
enterlrrise development in Third World countries and has
recentllz undertaken a pilot project on Wiktrenikongr reserve.
The project consists of a revoLving loan fund for household
entrepreneurs. The loans are gruaranteed by other people in
the conmunity. THe Lakota fund is a project of the First
Nations Finance. Ihe Lakota Fund is investigating similar

options on Pine Ridge reserrration.
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is pafticularly innovative in the area
of whoListic analysis of developuent options for reserrration

minj-mal, but the work

coununities,

Literature on the

Cash Econonv

Literature on the cash economy of reserlrations
predouinates in the United States. Regionally, the most
significant pieee of work is tbe Yanlcton Flow of Funds
Study. This study traces the impact of the tribal and
hsusehold dollar on the regional econony. Authors Kent and
Johnson undeztook this study by eoI1-ecting data frou various
departments on the reserrzation, and then with tlre use of an
e><penditure survey of tribal meml'ers, this information
allorred them to aggrregate total tribal income and individual
spend,ing for the reserrration. Subsequently they calculated
the impact of this on the non-Ind.ian regional econony, and
then utilized the non-Indian nultiplier figrure to estimate
total impact.28
SiniLar work was undertaken, on a smaller scale, dt
the Navajo resenration. This uas done with the assistance
of Brigham Yourg University. The purl>ose of this study was
to illustrate tbe trade area of a village on the reserrration
for the planning departnent of the Navajo Nation. A
2t"try Johnson and Calvin Kent, fiFlow of Fund.s on the
Yankton Sioux Indian Reserrrationrr (ltinneapolis, I'IN: Ninth
District Federal Rese::rre Bank, L976).
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questionnaire was presended to shoppers to d.etermine
preference, characteristics and donicile. lfhe results of
the domicile guestion vere interpreted through a
mathematically developed model of a trade area. In turn,

this ras used to illustr:ate leakage data and provided
infomation for reseryation development.2g
The final, and, most significant piece of 1iterature
used is Stillvaggonts ph.D. dissertation on the Ute economy.
Iier objective was to docuuent the inpact of the Indian
economy on the locaI non-Ind.ian econony, and. to d,ispel
rumors that the Ind,ian econouy was a drain on the non-Indian
economy. Stillwaggonrs methodologry was verai useful in ttre
work at White Eatth. Her uethodologlE, similar to that of
the Yankton study, ras to researcb seeondary sources,
conduet a surivey, and aggrregate income and spend.ing by Ute

buyers, including the tribe, househol,ds and federal
government on behalf of the Utes. She calculated the flow
of funds and uultiplier in the non-Indian economy. In turn,
she calculated, averaqe tax-orpend.j-ture by non-Indian

in the area, and the percentage of this that
accrued to ttre Ute prograus d.ireetly. She then offered. a
eomparison of the bene,fit to Utes from non-Ind,ians and to

househoLds

non-Indians from uteE.3o
2trnpuUfished. research, Navajo Department,

Developuent, L976.

3ttirr*ragrgon, ilid.

of

Economic
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The author also interviewed a number of tribal

I

planners and Indian economists on various methodological
options for this sulivey and research. Chuck Jacobs of the
First Nations Finance Project at pine Ridge reserrration
should be included as having soue of the most insightful

material and thoughts on flow of funds research. Jacobsr
work is in a draft masters thesis form, at this point, but
includes information on the impact of the pine Ridge
reserlration doIlar on the non-Ind.ian econouy of yestern
South nakota.31

Ha:rrestinq Economv Literature
The subsistence hanresting literature

is primarily

from Canada and Alaska. An overrriev of methodology and
Iiterature is found in rAn tvaluation of Native Harrrest

in Northern Canadax (1985) by peter
Usher and. associates.32 This report profiles the uand,ates,
Suriveys Methodologies

of this
trce completed since L9SZ. A second., perhaps the most well
known book on the subject is Uaps and Dreams; by Hugh Brody.

methodologlg and reconnendations from some 48 stud.ies

3tfrucf Jacobs, rtlndian Country Pseud,o-Economiesrl
(National Rural Fellows Prog:ram, Amtrerst University of

Massachusetts, L983).

3beter .T. Usher and Associates, nAn Evaluation of Native
Ha:-rest Surrrey Methodologies in Northern Canada, t'
Environmental Stud.ies Revolving Funds Report No. OO4 (Ottawa,
ontario, Peter J. Usher Consulting Senrices, 1985).
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profilei the rray of life on the land for a bahd
of Beaver Indians in northeastertr British colunbia.33
After a reviev of Usherts material, and some
intenriers, tbe author selected tvo stud,ies on which to base
this survey. Ihe pine Eouse planning Study (Draft Technical
A.ppend,ix: Busb llalrrest Studies) from the ![etis village of
Pine Eouse. in northern Saskatchesan provided, uuch of the
infornation for ttre basic research and nethodological
dewelopment of the surrey. fbrougrh a site visit to the
village in the faII of 1986, the author vas able to
Brodyrs worll

intenriew eonmunity Bernlrers, Band counselors and. researchers
on tshe 3.ogristics and methodologry of the str.ldy. The mandate
of the study was to develop, from the coumunity, a dosument

of their econony, from tlreir definition, as opposed, to a
Itsouthernerstr definition of development in the North. From
this, they also propose land use plaruring and. jurisd.iction
for the eoumunity, uuch of which is fraught with controversy
over lumber and. uranirrm interests
In Pine House the hanresters household, sunrey provided
the basis for gathering information, The household fomat

of production is the
primary unit for both ha:rresting and cash activities. The
researctrers utilized comprehensive, verba).Iy adrninistered
slurveys of aII households. The researchers also conducted

was selected because

the donestic

mode

31:ugh Brody, Maps and Dreams: Indians and the
Columbj"a Frontier (New York, pengruin Books, 1981).

British
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longitudinal studies of trarvests to doer::nent between seasons
the flow of resources. Pine House researchers also utilized
the replacement valuation methodologty the author has
selected for this study.34
Ehe second surrrey program which was reviewed was

undertaken in four coastal, villages in-Alaska by the state.

While the methodology was of less interest, the assumptions
and objectives were quite applicable to the l{hite Earth
suryey rrork. In this study, researchers sought to deteraine

the relationship betveen cash and cash participation and the
traditi,onal patterns of economy and social life in the
village. In general, they found, that the increase of cash
relative activitj.es in the villages lrere not transfo:ming
agents in subsistence based economies. Indeed, cash
generation could be compatible rrith subsistence harrresting.
The key j.ssue in the Alaskan study was the strrrcture of the
economic activity.
Specifically, the authors f,ound ttrat the
industrial stmctures (vagerzhierarchy, etc. ) had a grreater
inpact on transfoming the community, tban cash. And, that
economic activities, whether cash or subsistence, which

3ttorttrern Village of Pine House, r'Draft Technical
n:dix Bush Ha:rrest studies, rr unpublished materials,

1936.
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in the domestie mode of prod.uction (docial bonds,
etc.) vere consistently Eore viable operations in the Natj.ve
continued

vilIage.35

3h.obert .f . Wolfe, at dI., Subsistence Based Economies
in
Coastal Conmunities of Southwest Alaska, Juneau: Division of
Subsistence, Alaskan Department of Fish and Garoe, Technical
Paper No. 89, February 1984.
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CHAPTER

III

WHTTE EJhREH AI{ISBTNABEG ECO}{OI.[TC EISTORY

The Anishinabeg nation encompasses people and, land

within four Canad.ian provinces and five American states.
fhis nation historically functioned in a dece.ntralized
economic and political systen. Much of the g,overnance was
Left to local bands, through clan, extended family and other
systems. Because of the vast natural wealth of the region,
and the resource Danagenent stnrctures of ttre Anishinabeg,
i:he people were able to prosper for Eany generations on this
Iand. These systems provided for a sustainable trarsrest, and
have been ttre subject of much study:
Economicalty, these fanily territories were regrulated in
a ver1r wise and interesting manner. The game was kept
account of very closelyr so that the proprietors knew
how abundant each kind of animal was, and hence could
regulate ki[ing and not deplete the stock. Beaver were
made the object of the most careful rrfatilingrft, the
numbers of occupants, old and young to each cabin being
kept count of*r.The killing of game uas regrulated by
each fam5.Iy.'ro

Anishinabeg and other resource managenent systems were

vith techniques for sustained yieId. In fact, this
unification of conception and execution for resource
merged

3$.e. Speck, rrFamily Hunting Territories
Life, rr Ame.rican Anthropologist, Spring 19L5.

and. Social-
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viewed as one of the most advanced in
the world. There has only been limited dupli-cation by the
scientific profession.
In turn, this system enabled the economy to prosper.

management is stil1

Conceptually the system enabled both domestic production and
production for exchange or export. Hence, whether the
resource was white fish or wild rice, the extended family as
a production unit harvested within a social and resource
management code that ensured sustained yleld.
At perhaps
the center of this code ware the concepts of respect and
reciprocity.
Simply stated, the resources of the economic
system, whether rice or deer, were recognized as animate,
'and gifts from the Creator. As such, one could not take
life without a reciprocal offering, usually tobacco, oy
other recognition of the reliance of the Anishinabeg on the
Creator. This relationship ensures a system wherein you
take only what you need, and you use what you take.
Colonialism and Europeans
At the outset of European contact, there was a
catastrophic destabilization of the Anishinabeg community.
This was caused by epidemics. Many villages disappeared
almost completely. This was combined with population and
political pressure from the East. The Anishinabeg, armed
with guns from the fur trade, were able to move the Dakota
to the West and gain control over the western portion of the
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nation. Later, in treaty negotiations these western band.s
trere called the llississippi and Penbina, and lived prirnariJ.y
in northwestern Dliruresota.
At the center of European-Anishinabeg relations was
the transferring of usafrnrct rights .from tle Anisb,inabeg to
the Amerieans, British and Freneh. To the Ar.rishinabeg,
treaty negotiations meant a recoqtrnition of .Bmerican rights
to use land. To the Aueriians, treaty negotiations meant
public domain, and eventual.ly the eoncept of American
rrprivate propertytt for new settl,erE. Tbere were 44 treaties
negotiated betrrreen the Anishinabeg and U.S.. The fur
industry becarne a mechanism ttrrough which to e:qrloit the
netrly accessed resources and generate vealth for
entrepreneurs and trading eompanies in the New Wor1d. To
the Anishinabeg, the fur trade was a walr to eontinue
production for local use (i.e., food consrrmption of smaLl
game) and formaLize trade for exchange value or export
th,rough aceess to trade goods. In this Light, the fur trade
rras an extension of both economies.
The fur trade ras simply one bf a nr:mber of economic
activities of the Anishinabeg. Disnrptions in this rather
precarious eeological/econou.ic balance of the traditional
economy were a result of many factors. The introduction of
both liquor and debt enabled the fur companies to ch.ange, in
some cases, the te:ms of relations in the trade. Egually
important in the d,isruption process was the emergrence
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through the European-U.SJ political system (conplinented by
econouic systen) of so-calIed rfood Indiansrr or those vho

vould selrre the interests of the foreigm'governments. Tbese
factors disnrpted the institutions and, regulatory processes
of ttre Anishinabeg econony, and, rnade the economy more
suseeptiSle to colonial intenrention.
Not surprisingly, a number of treaties were sigrned in
quick sucee.ssion -- L947, 1854, 1855 -- Iargely in response
to these complieations in eeonomic relations. In response,
leadership of tlre Mississippi band saw the need to reserrre a
land base yhere the Anishinabeg could be free from further
eneroaehment. ?Ihite Earth ras ttris reservation. An
ecol.ogieal mix of pine, hardwood.s, and prairie nade white
Earth an ideal location for tbe people to continue their way
of life. Ehe lakes provided, fish, turtLes, wild, rice and,
basket materials. llhe hardwoods provided. habitat for deer
and Doose, and. small gane. Ehe pine forests trere habitat
for other aniaals, and. on the prairies vas the eastern range
of, the nortlrern buffalo herd, and vast stores of meilical
herbs.

With the treaty of 1g67, this land^ was set aside. The
first people eane from GuII Lake, and by 1975, some gO0
ind.ividuals had moved fron there to White Earth. With thern
came their entire social systems -- both native
resource/economic management systems, and the fur/commodity

traders rrho had come to live with these people, This group
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was joined by other lIississi,ppi Anishinabeg, and lateri

ottertail

Pillagers, who settled into different areas of the

reserrration.
By and large trro social systems came to exist on the

rese:rration. one was the more trad.itional interi.or
Anishinabeg bands, atld a second sas innovative ex-fur
traders and their off-spring, who had interacted with the
Mississippi band for years. As Melissa Meyers vould, note,
these groups even separated graphically, with tbe
traditionals remaining in the easterrr soodl.ands, and the
mixed blood fur traders living for the most part near l{hite
Earth village to the west. In turn, two eeonomies energed.
The traditional Anishinabeg economy of land based
srrbsistenee and production for exchange continued, large1y,
in the trad.itional villages of ttre East. The economy uas
represented by the harvesting of foods, occasional part-time
or seasonal wage work (for the [other economyn), annual or
seni-annual injections of eash fron treaty annuity palments,
and., of course, some production for trade (the debt/credit
system) at the local trad.i-ng posts.37
In 191-l- Report to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
the traditional economy was well recordedi
Fullblood.s hold tenaciously to customs...His chief
source of sustenance is sti1I derived from the forests
and the lakes. These still supply hirn with gi'ame,
furs...and witd rice...and while his once great
storehouse has been dininished in size and
3trr"y"r=r op

cit.,

L34.
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productiveness, he j-s stil1 singly dependent...he
exchanges his wild food...for tea, pork, flour,
clothing, etc.
,
In contrast, the second cash economy was essentially
an extension of the European economic system. This economy
involved government service, trading and retail sector,
farming and development along the lines designed by the
government in the allotment program. The Agency office was
set at White Earth, and while there was outsid.e recruitment
of physicians, and minimally teachers, most Indian Service
farmers, policeman, laborers, etc., came from rrlocal stock, tr
primarily the more educated rmixed bloods. r The retait
businesses of the trading posts, stores, banks, lawyers, and
'later land speculators were operated by the descendants of
the French fur traders. Finally, in what Meyers would call

a rrsocially engineered assimilation experiment, r ag,riculture
was also under the domain of this rinnovative[ group of
mixed bloods. The government hoped to turn the western part
"
of the reservation into an example of the merits of
agricultural development and the Indians into. [yeoman
farmers.rr Howeverr ds Gus Beaulieu (White Earth historian,
activist, and attorney) would comment, of the 52,OOO bushels
of wheat raised in l"BB7 , 46, OOO was raised. by the mixed
bIood.s.38

3tomrnissioner of Indian Af fairs Report LIL.L, White
,
Earth Agency, and Commissioner of Indian Affairs
Report,
1887, White Earth Agency.
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hdeed as Indian Affairs Inspector oscal Lipps vould

note, in

19L2,

There is as nuch difference betneen ttris por.tion of the
reser:rrat,ion (eastern tornships) and tbat portion
contingent tq- ttre agency as there is between Irlinnesota
and r*reiico.,39
The Anishinabeg econony grren and prospered

in the

early years of l{hite Earth. Not only was tJre land
bountiful, but the agency offices, annuity palments, and
bl.ooming business sector protrided arnFle opportunity

for

cash

or vage income to contribute to the diversified econouic
ba.se of ttre AnishinabBg. llhis coubined vith production from
the land, for dorestic consunption and exehange, was a
diversified, and real,tiry economy.
Iand tenure patter:rs at lfhite Earth renained
essentially the same as those prior to coming to the
reserrration. The Anishinabeg sinply transplanted ttre
institutionb to new grounds. This tras possible for two
reasons. First, the trad.itional regulating and governmental
institutions had moved intact to l{hj.te Earth. Second, the
domestic mode of production, the family unit, lrad also uoved
intact,. This contrasts sigmificantly with Dany other
trresenration removals. x The resuLt was that the rice
chiefs, hunting bosses and other regiulatory authorities rsere
.l

3b=".r Lipps, rrReport of Inspector oscar Lipps on the
Industrial, Economic and Home Cond.itions of the Chippewa
Indians of Minnesota,il October 12, L9L2r dS guoted in Meyers,
ibid. , 37 4.
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able to continue their tasks of controlling ha::nest. As
Reverant Gilfillian noted,
Very often a fa:nily claims a certain part as their
hunting territory, and they go to it year after year.
ft is understood,fhat no other fanily-is to intdrde on
their territory.*u
Similarly, nild rice vas ha:rrested under the superrrision of
riee chiefs, and d.ifferent faniLies ha:rrested at d.ifferent
beds. Later carry-overs of this , of course, are the
landings at Rice Lake, Big Bear Landing, ponsford Land,ing,
and others. As Charlotte Jackson, Joe Bellcourt, Dave
Annette, and others r*ouId say in interriews, fanilies would
go to maple sugar cemp, Et ttre same place, and stay for the
duration.4l Conseqr:ently, although the people had relocated
from a different pIace, to l.fhite Earth, the institutions and
economic system remained intact. perhaps the only

distinction would be that the villages becane more permanent
year round villages; ueaning that people sould not move from
one camp to another and then back to the vi11age; but from
the village to the camp, to the vill,B9e, and so forth. So
we may say that the pattern of settlement changed in te:ms
of terriruor! covered and range, but the basic pattern
remained the same.

k"y"r= , op cit. , L34 .
atrririt" Earth oral History project, tape. recordings,
4

Bernid

j i state University,

l_983

.

Y
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Agricultural records of gardens in the eastern portion
,
also indicate substantial donestic production. And finalIy,
as ind.icated in lrteyersr d.issertation, and in d.j-agrams on
fluctuations in economic sectors (Figures 5-L1), other
sources of income tere sporadic, hence tbe domestic or
traditional economy continued to provide the backbone for
cash income.
I{age labor became lnore prevalent at the turn of the

century, particularly in terms of short-te:m or seasonal
emplolment for those who were not so educated or
trprivileged, rt Construction, repair of buildings, dams,
roads, cartage and other tasks could be accomplished by any
person, al:d these jobs became more abundant, BS indicated in
the 1974-J-920 enplolment levels. Ilowever, as is also
evidenced, fuIl-tirae rrage vork, did not, in any sase employ
more than 5* of the estimated labor force during this
period,. Fluctuations and shifts in the Anishinabeg economlr
are graphically represented for tuo periods
1,979-1887 and
L9l-4-l-920. In total, the data indicates continuity, and in
some instances, a return to the traditional hanresting
econony. in times of stress. There was not an assimilation
into the cash economy at this tiue,
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Land Al-ienation - The Loss of Land
and Loss of Livelihood
The Anishinabeg economy of this

period benefited

Not only were

the Indian and the non-Indian of the area.
nurnber of trading

enterprises

With the installation

heavily

from the Ani-shinabeg

of the agency at White

Earth, government doll-ars and contracts
region.

a

born, but American and other

fur producing nations profited
fur trade.

both

spread through the

The towns of Ogema, Callaway, Mahnomen,

Wauburr,

Ponsford and others sprang up to servj-ce the Indian market.
The government business was an outpost in the region,
golden opportunity

for the immigrant businessman.

economj-es of Detroit

a

And the

Lakes, Park Rapids, and Bemidj i were
These towns grew even more with the

fed by the reservation.
expropriation

and

of Anishinabeg resources.

the

For instance,

1889 llelson Act removed four pi-ne-1aden townships fi:om White

Earth resei:vation.

portion

Subsequently, the timber on this

was auctioned off at prices well below market va1ue.
anct land speculators

Timber

were born in the era, and many a dollar

was made on the Indian.
This relationship

became more chaotic

after

passage of the Nelson Act (Ch. 24, 25, Stat.
atmosphere of capi-talist

euphoria settled

border towns, anC betrayal- and disruption

An

on the non-Indian
permeated the

struggles between the
oE so caIled I'progressives'r and the

Anishinabeg community.
mixed blood traders,

642).

the

Political

V
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'fullbIood or t'traditionalsrr femented; and for the next 40
years lrould be at the center of conflict over issues of
loyaIty, political alliance, economic policy and cultural
practices. This nas fueled by government agents who, as in
roany other rese:lration communities, dealt preferentially
with the frprogi'ressives,tr rrho responded, i-n many cases, with
aecomrnodating politics.
Indeed, as Meyers would note, the
frprogressivesrr hrere, in some cases, very close to traitors
to the Anishinabeg causei
They made no nationalistic plans to conse::rre lands or
tinber resources, or to use tribal funds for resenration
development. If federal officials had follored the
frarnework suggested by the mixed bloods, the Chippetra or
llinnesota as a poIitj"cal, ggonomic and diplomatic entity
would have cased to exist.*'
Their tendencies towards assimilation and private
propertf were congenial with the passage of the Clapp
Amendment and subsequently the Steenerson Act. These
alloved mixed blood.s to sell their allotments, and for a1L
Anishinabeg to receive a second pine allotment on the
rese:ryation.
What followed tras wholesale mayhem. By L904, 99.58 of

the reservation was allotted, and ten years later I i-4Z of it
was stil1 in Ind.ian hands. In 20 years, some '7aL,572 acres
of the reserrration sas in White hands, and by L934, only

4lu.y".=

,
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acres of the reservation vas held by Ind.ians.43 Some
lands were taken for taxes as the state of Minnesota taxforfeited approximately 25OrO00 acres of the reservation.
7 t8g0

fn other cases, minors a1leged1y sold land; some 7OO persons
whose names had previously appeared on a list of fullbloods,
became rrmixed bloods. fr Through almost every conceivable
mechanism, the land changed hands. Most of these

transactions Here later found to be i1lega1 in the L978-1981federal USC 25, sec. 243.3 Land Claims research at White
Earth.44

In the non-fndian this tine was an economic bonanza.
A Uinneapolis Tri-bune article in 1907 quotes of a common
saying in Detroit Lakes as trfleecinE the Tndian.r la.nd
companies emerged overnight, f1y by night mortgage outfj_ts

held deeds for thousands of acres of Indian lands, and
tinber companies closed in on leases to clear cut almost
ent,irely one-third of the rese:ruation. (See Figure l-Z)
"

The alienation of 1and, over time changed the

conplexion of the reservation, the structure of resource
management and the flov of wealth in the economy.
Alienation of land caused emigration of the White Earth
people. At the outset, people simply crowded together in
housesr dS one family r*as pushed off the 1and, into another
n

(

Ph. D.
.t

I

-i
-Ronald
Janke, rrPersistence in InCian Land problems'r

dissertation,

-tulanvpen

Uriiversity of Wisconsin, 1975), 2O6-23O.
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Figure L2. LocaEion of ClearcuElJ-ng in Tr,relve EasLern Townships
of !/hit.e EarEh Reservation (Not including the Eo'trnships effected
bv tne Nelson Act ) .
Source: Archives of the Nevberry Librar-v, Chicago, IL
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house. This adaptation was not sithout impact, as the newly
traumatized population Has susceptible to health problems
and in the I9L0-1920 period, epidemics of trachoma and
tuberculosis plagued the villages. Every family was
effected, and some families disappeared entirely. In turn,
as leadership died in epidemic proportj.ons, government and
economic systems were dismpted peraanently.

Within a few short years, the goverrrment came to view
the social experiment at White Earth as a failure, and
sought, instead to relocate the people to urban areas. This
vas to be a final assimilation, and the end of a long road
for the White Earth people. By 1930, of the total enrolled
population (8/584), only 4,628 remained on the
rese:rration.45
Underdevelopnent at !{hite Earth

i

j

In 1889-1890, 11 nillion board feet of timber was
taken from the White Earth reserrration. The next year, 15
nillion board feet was cut, followeC by 18 million in the
1891-1892 season. In 1897, 50 per-mits had been issued for
70 rnillion board feet. By l-900, dn excess of 76 nillion
board feet vas taken annualIy.a5 rh* rese:rration was being
stripped of natural resources for the non-Indian economy.
atommissioner of Ind.ian Affairs Report, April 1, 1930.
46_.--.
'"llrlliam Folwe11, A Historv of Hinnesota
Minnesota Historical
Scciety , L969) , 23B-244.
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house. This adaptation was not wj-thout impact, ds ttre newly
traumatized populatj,on i.'as susceptible to health problems
and in the 1910-1920 period, epidenics of trachoma and
tuberculosis plagued the villages. Every farnily was
effected, and some families disappeared entirely. In turn,
as leadership died in epidenic proportions, goverrroent and
economj.c systems were disrupted per:manently.

Within a few short years, the government came to view
the social experiment at White Earth as a failure, and
sought, instead to relocate the people to urban areas. This
was to be a final assimilation, and the end of a long road
for the White Earth people. By 1930, of the total enrolled
population (8,584), only 4,628 remained on the
rese:rration.45
Underdevelopment

at lrTtrite Earth

In 1889-1890, 11 toillion board feet of tinber h,as
taken from the Whit,e Earth reserrration. The next year, 15
nillion board feet was cut, followed by L8 rnillion in the
1891--1892 season. In l-897, 50 perrits had been issued for
70 million board feet. By 1900, &D excess of 76 roillion
board feet was taken annual1y.a6 fh. reservation tras being
stripped of natural resources for the non-Indian economy.
4tornrnissioner of Indian Affairs Report, April 1, 1930.

ftiffi.m Fo1vel1, A Historv of Minnesota (St. Paul:
I'linnesota Historical Society , L969) , 238-244,
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However, the entire Anishinabeg economy was not destroyed.
The Gross Rese:rration Product and Relative Importanee of
Economic Sectors graphs from 1914-1920 (Figure 5-11)

ind.icate that while each year revenue from Iand sales
represented a source of economic vealth, Native handcrafts
and subsistence continued to provide a cri.tical souree of
food and income to the people of White Earth.
OnIy in later years did the non-Indian controf over
the land begin to translate into non-Indian control of land

use. In the 193Os, the energence of state garne wardens (and
for instance the 1,935 Collier agrreeuent wherein the Tamarae
Wildlife Refuge was transferred to ttre National Wild.life
Seirrice) meant an infringement on Anishinabeg hanresting
regulations. Skirmishes became comynon, as did |tviolationsrl
of the White manrs 1aw. Ehere was also great fnrstration
over the new laws. And, as Sister Inez Hilger would record
in 1938, nany whites had begrun to forbid access to rttheir

landrn although Indian fanilies had always huntedr oE
harwested there. Prime exauples were restriction of
lakeshore, rice beds, maple sugar camps, and the
metamorphosis of fanily hunting territories into non-Ind.ian
sports hunting camps.
i{hile Higer found relatively successful Works Progress
Adninistration (W. P.A. ) and Civilian Consetr/ation Corps
programs at White Earth, (from available data, the highest

cash emplolnnent l-evels ever recorded on the reservation) she

Y
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found perhaps'the lowest recorded 1evels of traditibnal

aetivities.

Her survey of 150 fanilies indicated that 80*
had gardens, but less than 30t hanrested wild rice. She d.id
not record game ha:rrestsi almost 1OO* of the people received

i
I

i

i

I

transfer palments, and 7Bt were employed full or part-tiue
in any number of job progr.r=.4? (See Figrure 13) I{hat
Iiilger found Has a shift in the White Earth economy tonards
vage work. And, she also found a coEmunity that, after the
trauma of epidemic and cultural shock of losing a
subsistence base, was desperately trying to adapt and
surrrive.
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Ifhite Earth vas an ideal place for the
Anishinabeg economy to flourish, and the White Earth people
to build a strong conmunity. The reserrration rras often
viewed as a ttsocial erperimentr by the federal interests in
I{ashj.ngton. And., d.uring the early years, despite divisions
of loyalty and economic interest, the economy flourished.
Itrowever, what llinnesota historian Fo1well would call
the ttiumemorial greed of the White nan, n came to White
Earth. Land alienation meant the rholesale transfer of
Anishinabeg wealth to non-Ind,ians. This underdevelopment
surnmary,

4Tsister Inez HiIger, ,'A Social Study of
one-Hund,red Fifty
Chippena Indian Families of the l{hite eartn Rese.:rration of
Minnesota" (Hasters thesis, Catholic University, 1939).
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Figure 13. ParEicrDat j.on of Itouseholds in Various Economi
ActiviEies in 1931' (reservation-wide).
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pro'cess fueled social and human devastatibn. The result
massive shifts in the entire economic, political

structure of the

was

and social

cornmunity.

With these shifts was a change in the relations of the
Anishinabeg econony to the American economic and political
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system. Ehis also created change in Anishinabeg government.
After forty years of factional fighting betveen the
traditionals and progressives, the so-caIIed progressives
lrere institutionalized with the fo:mation of the Ind,ian
Reorganization Act (IRA) government, Iocal1y known as the
Minnesota Chippewa Tribe and the Business Conmittee foza of
government on the rese::rration. This put political power
squarely into the federally dominated reahn. This also led
to.a consolidation of eeonomS.c power, rsith political power,
as the emergence of federal programs (signalled by the
W.P.A. era) meant that wage-emplolment complimented the
political system of the IRA government. For the next fifty
years, the structure, now set in place, would emerge as the
central relationship in the White Earth co.munity, and
center-periphery relations vis a vis the federal government
would be firmly entrenched.
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CIIAPTER TV

rHE

AI'IISHTNABEG ECONOI.fy

AT WHITE EARTH, 1986-1987

This chapter discusses both the traditional and the
cash economy. I{hile the t{hite Earth economyr a,S a shoJ.e is
uore cornplicated than this, the discussion is intended to
augrment total economic analysis. There is a mixed econouy
on the reser:vation. The units of production in each differ
from tribal enterpri-se to household unit, the rationale for
each d.iffers, and the relationship of each to the douinant
economy is distinct.
In this chapter, there are three necessarT components:
to identify the nature of the l{hite Earth econony, to trace
the flow of funds and resources of this economy, and
finaI1y, to initiate a d.iscussion on the nethodological
options for continued community based planning work on the
rese:lration.
The first objective is to coupile a more accurate
profj"le of the economy. In light of tribal Labor force
estimates of 75t unemplolnnent, it is natural to wonder what
constitute the activities of the chronically unemployed, and
what they do for a living.
In short, the White Earth
economy is not composed solely of income and emplolment.

-v
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The info:ma1 economy consists 'of supplementary food ha:rrests
and income grenerated from excess ha:rrests. However, between
census bureau, tribal

i
I
1

!

n

i

Labor force and biology department

data, there remains a critical gap in the economic activity
data at the household Ievel. This study attempts to span
the gap.
The second objective was to track the flow of
resources and wealth in the economy. Seemingly between
Tribal Council generated wealth and individual generated
income, both the standard of living and income levels on the
rese:rration should be relatively high. Instead, 1980 income
statistics from the U.S. Census Bureau indicate that 31* of
the Indian population is below the poverty level, and over
half are below L50B of the poverty level. Not surprisingly,
the White Earth economy overall is not in uuch better shape.
On-reselrration retail sales (1975) are at $14 million, of
which $9 uillion Lras in the city of Mahnonen. These sales,
for the nbst part, represent sales in non-fnd.ian owned
busi.nesses within the border of the rese:nration. In
comparison, Detroit Lakes had $57 rnillion rrorth of retail
saIes, and Be:nid.ji had sone $75 nillion worth of sa1es.48
Both these cities are major retail centers, and, in effect,
absorb the white Earth dollar. Fina11y, in terms of natural
resource wealth, the reser-ration is host to among other
AO
-q'Survey
of Retail Data in the Detroit Impact Area,rr
of Detroit Lak-*s DeparLment of Planning, 1980.
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resources, great stands of wild rice and a substantial deer
'herd. As a final component of this section, dh attempt is
to trace the flow of these resources, and what benefit
these resources are to the fndi3n population of the
reservation.
In this flow of resources study, it vras found that the
Indian dollar migrates to non-Indian hands. Although the
fndian harvest of natural resources is substantial, the nonIndian population (from both on and off the reservation)
harvests an even greater amount of these resources. This
chapter documents that the Indian does not have the fuII
benefit of the Indian resources.
The total information available in this chapter j-s
Iimited. Surveys of two villages were completed recognizinE
them as the largest population centers (with over half of
the on-reservation population residing in these villages),
and as geographically proximate to the Detroit Lakes Impact
area. Hence, the third objective of this chapter was to
provide some methodological background for future planning
work on the reservation. perhaps the clearest message from
this study is that secondary data does not tell an accurate
or fuII story of the reservation. To undertake any
comprehensive plan or analysis of development options, it is
necessary to ask the people about their activities and their
attitudes.
Without this input, the human factor, there is
no economy, and there i_s no economic participationmade
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HousehoLd Data

The survey instrument'was verbally administered to
Pine Point households and 24 White Earth Households,

3O

representing approximately one-third and one-eighth of total
households respectively.
The households were surveyed in
the summer and faII of t9B'7 asking guestions for 1986.
Secondary information was coll-ected in the fatl_ of lgBT and
the spring of 1988.
In the survey, pine point median family income was at
56,72)- to $8,460, and mean househol_d income was at $8,461 to
$1O,2OO. However, six households (2O*,) surveyed had income

over $1-7,160. primary sources of personal income were (1)
wage labor, (2) AFDC, and (3) Social Security. Employment
statistics indicate that employment is generally short term.
There is a disenchantment with working. The majority of the
jobs were terminated by the Bth month, but those who
survived the first fuII year of employment were able to keep
working. At the time of the authorrs survey only 4BZ \^/ere
employed in full-time or part-time wage work. This,
com]:ined with the short duration of employment appears in
line r,rith a reservation wide labor force unemployment 1eve1
of 752. Fj-nally, the survey indicated that the pine point
labor force was disenfranchised from the labor rnarket. Some
7O* of those surveyed indicated that they haci applied for
one job cr less at the Reservati_on Tribal Council (R"1t.C.)
in the past five years, and BOt had applied for one job or

.':
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less with a non-Indian employer in the last five years. In
general, this would indicate that for those unemployed, they
remained chronically unemployed over a great period of time.

Sinilar to pine point, White Earth income statistics
recorded in the authorts survey were lower than those
recorded by the census bureau. (See Figure 14) Wh1le 2gZ of
those surveyed had income over iI7,160, some 45* had incomes

l
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Sources of Income in 1986
Both Villages

e. Primary Income

Sources

Aid to f amilies wi t.h Depend.ent
Chi 1dr en
Fu11 Tine I{age l.lork
Social Securlty
Part-tine Work

onq
.

602

I

402

i

Lla
1

i

Actlvity/Incone Source

l

b. Secondary Income Sources

Social Securit,y
Part time rork, Self-empioyed,
emplovec, AFDC
Fu11-Eime rage work
on@

Liq
4U n

Ve t

erans, Unemployrren t
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under $8,460 per annum. As a result, both meclian and mean
income level-s \rere between $8,461 and $1Or2OO per'annum.

Primary income sources in White Earth were Aid to
Families with Dependent Children (AFDC), fu1I-time wage work
and Social Security. OnIy 3OB of those surveyed listed
fuI1-time wage work as the primary source of household
income. However, while fuI1-time wage work participation
was significantly
lower than pine point data, some 16t
Iisted seLf-employment as a significant source of additional
income.

white Earth employment statistics also indicated a
breakdown in the employment/opportunity cycIe. Fifty
percent of those surveyed applied for one job or less with
the Reservation Tribat Council and 66?. had applied for one
job or less with a non-Indian employer. Since 47?" had
applied for no job whatsoever with the Reservation Tribal
Council and 58t had never applied for work with a non-Indian
employer, it appears that many people do not work at all.
These figures may be attributed to a number of
factors. Low hiring rates in both the Indian and non-Indian
employment seetors have a potentially discouraging impact on
the potential workers. In t/hite Earth, one-third of the
sampled households had a member hired by the Reservation
Tribal Council or non-indian employer in the past five
years. fn Pine Point, only 26* had a member hired by the
Reservation Tribal Council in the past five years, while 401"

Y
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had'been hired by a non-Indian employer. Final1y, similar

to Pine Point, statistics for those who did work were
enployed for a short period of tine. Some 55* of the jobs
with any employer lasted four months or less.
In general, these statistics are in line with the
rrReport on Senrice Population and Labor Forcert of the
ilinnesota Agency. In the labor force statistics, sone 27t
of the population vas enployed in either full-time or parttime work (l-7* of whom earned more than $7rOOO per annum),
and some 73* of the population vas unemployed at the tirne of
the surrrey.
The study estiuates total household income for Pine
Point and White Earth villages for the purl>ose of
calculating the spendS.ng dollars available to these tribal
rnembers. Total i.ncome estiuates are derived from both Data
Resources data and the sutsuey estimates, largely for
comparison purposes. In 1986, Data Resources Inc. estimates
indicate that $3.19 milIj.on was available for total White
Earth village Indian income. This figure is derived from
the 55t of the total population estimated to be Indian and
the $S.a nillion in total income available. Comparatively,
$r.Z m.illion was available for Pine Point Indians.
The authorrs study estimates the number of Pine Point
households at 1l-0 and the nuuber of White Earth Indian
households to be 200. This is derived from interrrieics with
tribal officials and members for these areas. If Pine Point
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income is estimated at g1O,4BB (mean of sample) and White

Earth'income j-s estimated at $10,826, we'can derive
estimates of total household income for each vi1Iage.,r
Total Pine Point Indian income would be $1,153,688, and
White Earth Indian income would be $2,L65,233. In tota1,
income for both villages would be $3,3J-8,92I.
Tribal fncome and Expenses
Trlbal lncome was estimated from interviews with
Reservation Triba1 Council officials,
directors. of various
programs on the reservation, and interviews with non-Indian
school district employees in the Detroit Lakes impact area.
There was no attempt to derive income sources for each
program, except for an estimate of total income derived from
federal spending in each program, and income generated on
behalf of White Earth Indians in the school distri.cts.
In
general, income is calculated for programs, the tribal
government, and for federal spending on behalf of tribal
members in the school districts.
(See Figure 15)

*Estimate based on income ranges of $0-$2O,0OO in survey
sample.
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FIGURE 15

1986 TRIBAL GOVERNMEN?: AGENCY INCOME
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Park Rapids
School District

$65,7OO
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Waubun School
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Mahnomen School

District
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Data from Oj ibway BuiJ-ding Supply was not included since the
data collected is for expenditures. However, federal
allocations and budgets for this agency, Ojibway Forest
Products, and White Earth Housing Authority are substantial.
The result is that the overall impact is underestimated.
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While Figure 15 outlines total budgets and fed,eral
allocations, a great portion of,this money is spent outside
the region, hence having a minimal impact on the Detroit
Lakes area. Consequently, the expenditure data for these
agencies is utilized as the information base from which to
calculate impact on the non-Indian economy.
Herein, the economy is divided into two major
categories, Buyers and SelIers. These are further
delineated as:
Buvers

Indian Households
White Earth Trlbe/
Enterprises
Federal Government

lers
fndian Households
Indian Businesses
Non-Indian Households
SeI

While survey data is specific to each vitlage, the two
villages are aggregated in an estimate of total household
j-ncome, and total household expenditures. Similarly tribal
enterprise expenditures are aggregated to simplify the data,
retaining the four total categories of buyers: households,
tribe, enterprises and fi.,leral- government. In turn, sellers
are divided in those inside the impact area and sellers who
are outside the impact area. These figures, however, are
relevant only to tribal statistics for purchases.
Using annual household income estimates for each
village and expenditure data extracted from the survey with
subsequent intervj-ews for clarification,
expenditures for
the community are calcu"Iated.
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FTGURE 16

HOUSEHOLD EXPENDITURES BY VILI,AGE

Item

Pine Point

Annual

White Earth

Food

$2,702.4O

$2,400. Oo
818.60
834.40
L,2O 0.00
200.00

Gas

900
400

Clothes

Electricity
Fuel*
Car Repairs

1r2OO

200
300
400

Insurance

Phone

Housing**

i

l
t

I

o

,2OO

Annual

500. oo
800. oo
600. oo
1,2O0.00

(Total)
$8,553. OO
$7 ,3O2.4O
* Fuel- payments assume Energy Assistance award from the
tribe, or Mahube Agency, wherein remainCer is paid by
tribal- agency. The author did not count this since it
would be double counting.
Source: Median and mean expenditure data from each village
survey comptimentea by interviews l-gB'7 .
In calculating the impact of the househol-d dollar on
Detroit Lakes and the impact area, the housing expenCiture
is eliminated 'from the estimate, since the primary
reservation vendor is the tribe itself, and rental money
woul-d return to the tribe.
As a result, total expenditures per household would be
$6,102 for Pine Point and $7,353 for White Earth annually.
As estimated, 903 of this is expended within the Detroit
Lakes Impact area according to the survey data. Total
household spending would be: $1,921,677 million in the
Detroit Lakes area. (See I'igures Ll-ZLt and Summary Table)
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FIGURE 17

1986 PAYROLL EXPENDITUR.ES BY
Pavrol- 1
Ind.ian Amt.

Reservati.on ?ribal
Council

1

358

60

L64,320

Pine Point School

133,000

5s.5

L72 ,77

58.8

,480

Circle of Life
j ibway Build.ing

6

52, 000

Ncn-Ind.ian

78S

245

o

)

938

Indian Eealth
Service

School

.1

$1,302,

_!.

AGENCY

66

$1,907,L95.20 72*

,307

70,000

-t"

Total

218

99t

40

100r

34.5

100*

,421

q1

99.8r

26,000

33

99*

L23

28t 100t
Sources: Interviews with Frank L. Johnson (RTC), Bud Eeisler (IES),
Jody Vizenor (Pine Point), Principal--Circle of Life,
Joe Eolt (Ojibway Building). Some estimates do not
include fringe benefits, and most data is from the l-985-1987
fiscal year and school year.

TOTAI:

$740,048

:

TIGURE 18
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1985 VENDOR EXPENDITURES BY AGENCY

Inside lmpact Area Outside ImDact Area
Reserva'.ion ?ribal Council
$2,555,041
$1,193,000
ini'iar: Eealth Service
250,00a
1 40,000
Pine Point School
33,200
146,000
Ci:cle of L:-fe
22,L0 0
337 ,699
Olibway Builo:-ng
80,000
233,000
TOTAI:
$3,04A,341 (53t )
$2,i39,699 (47r)
Source s : Inr.e:views with Jerrv t'lcDonaId (RTC ) , Bui Beis ler (IES ) ,
jcdl' ylr"rro= (Pine Poin', School ) , Circle of Lif e anC
Joe !iol-t (o1ibwa1' Builcing) .
Aqencv

lt

i
i

:

!
:
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Y
,

BO

Outsiie Detroit

lmpact Area
, ?t

fnsrde Detroit Lakes Impact Area
572

Figure 19. Total Reservation Tribal Council
Expenditures on Vendors-

1986

B1

Indian Payrol

Non-Indian

I1

ztz
l)h

Figure 20. Total Reservalion Payroll
Expendi Eures by Race- 1986

T
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'Expenditures by Tribal Government, thd federal
government and Tribal Enterprises are divided into several

categories: payroll (Indian/non-Indian), vendors
(Indian/non-Indian) and inside or outside of the impact
areaFTGURE

2I

FEDERAL EXPENDITI]RES. ON BEHALF OF WIITTE EARTH
ANISIIINABEG TO NON-TNDIA}I BUSTNESSES TN
I}'IPACT AREA

Federal Expenditures for Education, including Johnson
OtMalley Funds, Tit1e 4 Funding, t te74 Moneytr, rrln Lieurr
and I tlmpact Moneyr I
Where Lo:

Amount:

Waubun school District
Mahnomen School District

Detroit Lakes School District
Park Rapids School District

TOTAI, EXPENDITURE

$4t2 ,699
$519,501
$65,700
$49,556

$1,047,556
SUMI'IARY TABLE

Reservation Tribal Council Payroll to
Non-Indian Households :
Indian Enterprise Payroll to non-Indian
Households

Vendor payments to non-Indian firas in
Impact Area (RfC)
Vendor palments to non-Indian firns by

$358,307

$:se t7 41
s2 ,655 , O47

Indian enterprises
Federal spending on behalf of Indians in
Impact Area
Indian household spending in Irnpact Area

$1, 047 , 556
iL,9z7 ,677

TOTAL EXPENDITURE BY AND ON BEHALT OF INDIANS
IN IMPAC? AREA

s6 ,7 00,628

$353,300

,-
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The Non-Cash. Traditi

1 or Infornal

Economv

Household Hanrest Data

The Pine Point and White Earth suryey data indicates

that sone 65t of the persons sampled hunted deer in 1986.
Similarly, 658 also ha:rrested either ducks/greese or rabbits
and other small game. Thiriy-five percent ha:rrested more
than 25 fish annually, and 45t harrrested uild rice.
Seventy-tuo percent had a garden within the past five years
and some 58* went to sugarbus.h, and ha:rrested there. Fiftyseven percent picked berries, fewer picked mushrooms and
other medicinal plants, and 55:t produced handcrafts, with
472 of them doing it for home use and sa1e. These
statistics are illustrated in graphic form (Figure 22) for
the purpose of comparison of participation in cash and
trad.itional activities.
In general, parft,icipation in harresting activities
sua?assed participation in earned income activities.
fn
hunting and gardening for instance, almost twice as many
people hanrest as undertake any fo:m of vage work. Uultiple
activities !/ere apparent in the sularey and the 1984 White
Earth Bi-ology Department sut:vey reiterated that 578 of those
su:rreyed participated in at least three garne/fish ha:rresting
activities, and 838 were active in at least two. Since the
Biology Department study did not include gardening, berrypicking or other wild har:vests, j.t is likeIy that overall
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activities uere more significait.
Perhaps equally
sigmificant, a comparison of 1914, 1938, 1984-1985
activities indicate very similar mixes of foraal/info:ma1
activities.
The similarities between areas separated by such great
spans of time illustrate the tenacity of the trad,itional
economy. The 1914 period uas one of the greatest emplolment
activity, yet the traditional economy remained. And the
l-980s represents the period of potentially the greatest
assimilation, yet the tradj.tional economy is maintained.
within this light, the tradit,ional economy can be seen as
the long-terin uainstay, regardless of the federal progfram,
or economic agenda, for the White Earth people.
Total Tribal Harvest

Data

Herein, the author seeks to determine the aggregate
value of the harrrest to the rese:rration coumunity. This is
interpreted in several ways. Firstr as outlined previously,
since the natural resources within the borders of the L867
reservation rightfully rtbelongrt to the White Earth
Anishinabeg, the aggregate use of these resources is a
measure of self-reliance, Second, an aggregate Deasure
gives us an ind.ieation of valuation of the sector for a
comparison with the valuation of the formal sector.
Finally, aggregate data will provide uaterial from whj.ch to
compare non-indian ha::rrest

of our resources.

.alJ
a

B6

Methodoloqv

Vafuation is a mechanism from whicir v,re are able to
attach some economic price to a resource harvest and use.
This can be done in several ways, through replacemen'u value
(of a chosen replacement food) , time val-uations (based on
comparable wages for similar time all-ocations), and in some
cases the market value of the resource (i.e., wild rice).
Valuation is a controversial process since the true
spirltual/cultural
value of a deer or wlId rlce j-s
immeasurable. Simply stated, one cannot replace the value
of a freshly caught walleye with a store-hought fillet.
However, for the purpose of thls internal analysis,
valuati-on is utili-zed. Valuations of various meats are
based on dressed weight average per each animal, and a
comparable replacement value in the store. For instance, a
deer field dresses at 85*, with the average deer weighing
190 pounds. Deer process out at 50t leaving 90 pounds of
meat and bones per anj-mal. Finally, trimmed meat is some 6C'
pounds of the total weight. Porterhouse steak at County
Market in Detroit Lakes (the most frequented food shopping
locale) was $3.59 per pound (March L9B6) , and lean ground
beef was $1.84 per pound. The average price for beef is
$2.71. Beef is used as a replacement for deer.
Consequently the average deer would be valued at $162.6O
(trimmed) , and $243.90 with bones in the market. (See Figure
23).

"t
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FIGURE 23
)

AGGREGATE TRIBAI, HARVEST DATA

n *.:

1

-^

Deer

Number of
Hunters
744

1

534.40 harvested/
64.7 kpt

}(]-CE

Fi sh

L,47

FowI
SmaI

/ E s timated
Received Harvest
Per Capita

Average

I

.8 (avg,

Total Recorded
Harvest

Total
Valuation

744

$154,7t4

228 ,490
23 , L3L

$L27 ,220

55, 872.4

(Averaged)

$223 ,448

6

37

790

15

r1,850

$58,137.50
( average )

948

15

L4,220

$88,875

)

Game

Total Harvest Valuation

$662,394.50

Valuations: Deer based on average price of prime/ground cuts of
beef; rice based on $5.50/Ib. for kept rice; fish based on $4.00
for prime fish cuts; ducks/geese based. on $3.50-8.00 average per
piece; smalI game based on porkchops at $2.50/1b. x 2.5 pounds per
animal ($6.25 each) .
*Sources based on White Earth Biology Department total hunter
estimates and total recorded harvests (in some cases), combined
r+ith averages or d.irect counts of harvest from the Pine Point/
White Earth survey of each harvest.

1
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Using =irit"r data for duc)<s, geese and fish, it
".r,
be estimated that the average price for a store-bought duck

is $:.s0, a goose (or turkey) is $a.so, fish at $4.o0, and
small-game at a porkchop price of $2.50/pound. (X two and a
half pounds per animal), or $6.25 per rabbit or small
aniual.

Total recorded harsest by tribal members is then.
$552 ,3g4 of najor gane animals as illustrated j.n Figrure ZZ.
This is a conset:yative estimate since many animals are not
recorded by tribal authorities. In some cases, such as
deer, hunters may have harrrested more than one in the
household, however, in protecting their confidentiality, the
figure of one deer per household was used.
There are several sigmificant points rrhich can be
drawn from this data. First, the info:mal ha:nrest economy
represents a sigmificant portion of the household economy.
Total White Earth and Pine Point household income are
estimated at $2,796,000.' Valuations of total harrzest
represents some 23* of the recorded foraal income for those
vilIages. Second, this is internally generated wealth, and
as such, represents household and community self reliance
that is not indicated by emplolment and transfer palment
statistics. C1ear1y, more careful and broad based analysis
of this valuable sector could provide more insightful
inforrnation for tribal planning. rrConventional planning
methodology" is applicable in deter:raining income and wealth
.
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in the dominant economic sector, not in the traditional or
informal economic sector. As White Earth begins to look
both toward,s self-reliance, and towards the tenacious and
Iocally controlled economic sector, tribal planners need to
adapt their uethodologry to a Eore inclusive, integrated
approach to developuent analysis

r
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CIIAPTER V

A}{AI,YSIS AND CONCLUSIONS

overall Anishinabeg economy at Whj.te Earth
continues to be a complex mix of economic sectors, and, as
such, has the potential strength of a diversified economic
system. This mixed economy also has the attributes of a
sustainahle economy based on renewable resources. Within
this |tmixed economy, rr however, there are structural
rel-ations to the non-Indian economy which remain intact at
the expense of Anishinabeg prosperity. In contrast, there
is also infrastructure vithin the resenration (domestic
economy) nhich remains a self-reliant economic component.
Hence, a Ey final objective in this paper, the strengths and
weaknesses of the White Earth economj.c system, strategies
and options to promote self-reliance, and policy proposals
to fulfiII this mandate are outlined.
lIHe

Denendencv

in the Wtrite Earth

Economv

sigmificant structural problems that
perpetuate both poverty and dependency at White Earth. The
first is a lack of control over a meaningful land base and
the second is the nature of the relationship between the
White Earth Band and the federal government.
The.re are two

91

If the dominant society can control land tenure, it can
control the shape of the civitizing process. While it
is clear that the control over land tenure has had an
enormous effect on cultural change on Ind,ian
rese:rrations, ltrt= far less certain that the effect has

been as qesired.='

Loss of control over the Land base has iuplications
for every aspect of economic and coramunity development. The
A:nerican Indian Policy Review Cornrnission would call trbizarre

land ownership patternsfr rnajor obstacles to rese:rration
development. ff this is the case, White Earth is clearly
hamstrung.

The economic consequences of ,rcheckerboardingr are

difficult to measure. To calculate past and present costs
of checkerboarding, it would be necessary to trace back to
the tine the land was taken to have an acsurate measure of
true costs. Such a calculat.ion woul-d include opportunity
foregone costs to denied use of the land, trespassing and
damage costs from the other parties, vhatever resources have
been removed from the land; and a cumulative measure of this
over the years the land has been held by other parties. The
fo:muIa is tedious, and in the end, it would be a mammoth
amount, for which the Anishinabeg people are unlikely to
receive compensation, ej-ther in court, o! in negotiations.
l{ore tangible, concise and present examples of the
problem are available. For instance, the three counties
4fuo.rto" Price, Law and the American Ind.ian: Readinqs.
Notes and Cases (Ner+ York: Bobbs Merrill, Inc., L973) t 549.
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hold sorne 13.78 of the rese:rration (LL4,ZgO acres) as forest
lands. Each year, the counties generate substantial income
from these lands through str:mpage and timber pe::mits. In
1987, Becker County received an estimated $4O,OOO for
tinber. The year prior to that, Clea:*rater County received
some $L10,000 for tirnber and stumpage on lands sithin the
eight townships that are legally within the resenration
borders. Matrnomen County receipts are negligible. Annual
sttupage receipts are therefore approximately $1SO,OO0 per
annum, or $1 uillion in seven y""r=.50
These revenues could be accrued by the White Earth
band. In add.ition, the tribe could operate an integrated
system to retain value-added manufacturing of these products
on the rese:-rat,ion. Controlling the natural resources would
build a 1ocal nultiplier and revenues on resetr/ation. This
would also mean local decision about which trees are cut and
the potential for long-te:m sustained developnent
PoIitieal and Lecral fmplications of Checkerboard.inq
In theory, sovereignty over a parcel of land vithin
the borders of a sovereigrn should be j.nalienable by saIe.
Practice, however, j-n the state of Minnesota differs from
international 1aw, practice and theory. In case 1av
nationally, the judicial system alternates between
S9girro.r. LaDuke, White Earth Land
Recovery program
Proposal (based on county land development data) , l_999,
Anishinabeg Akeeng Collection, White Earth

-t
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recognizing tribal jurisd.iction over fee properties held by
non-Indians, and allowing non-Indian grovernments to regulate
in natters regarding these parcels.

In State v. Clark (L979), the court :rrled that state
reg:ulation over Indian activities vere limited by Pubtic Law
280 restrictj.ons. The state could not regulate hunting and
fishing. In White Earth v. A1exander (1982), the White
Earth band sought a declaration that its meubers are
entitled to hunt and fish on reservation lands includ.ing the
four townships annexed under the Nelson Act. These
activities should be rrithout state interference. The White
Earth band also argued that the band had a right to regulate
non-Indian hunting and fishing on the reserrration.
The court nrled against the band on the four townships
issue, and al-so nrled that the state, and not the band had
the right to regrulate hunting and fishing by non-Indians on
fee lands within the resenrati,on. At the outset, it is
elear that fee land.s or rtcheckerboarded landstr remain a
legaI and political problen for the Mrite Earth band,
particularly si-nce a eoherent resource management policy
cannot be isolated to tribal landhold.ings. The Courtrs
ruling on White Earth v. Alexander left open questions of
taxation, zoninq and lan enforcement. These issues will

I
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likely be tested when the tribe seeks to inplenent
provisions of the Ind,ian fribal Government Tax Status .tct.51
Nationally, the courts have wavered on the issues of
tribal jurisd.iction, regrulation, and taxation within
checkerboarded reser-rations. In Washincrton v. Confederated
Tribes of Colville Ind.ian Rese:rration (1990) , the Court
upheld the rights of the tribe to tax cigarette purchases by
non-members on trrrst land,s. However, in Ittontana v. U.S.
(1981) the Court punished the Crow tribe for its dependency.
The Crow resenration is neheckerboardedr to the extent that
fee land.s comprise 288 of the reser:rration. In a Crow
atteupt to restrict non-Ind.ian hunting and fishing nithin
the borders, the llontana Supreme Court nrled that any
exercise of power unnecessary to rprotect tribal selfgovernment, or to control internal relations is inconsistent
with the dependent status of the tribe, and so cannot
surrrive without e4press congrressional delegation. *52 In
comparison, the Court of Appeals for the lottr Circuit, in
Knioht v. Shoshone and Arapahoe Tribes (1982), held a tribal
zoning law applicable to non-Indian fee property.
.,:il

sbofrn Helland, Legislative Analyst, lIj-nnesota House of
Representatives, rlndians and Natural Resources in Mj_nnesota:
Current Legal Issuesrrr House Research Inforaation Brief , St.

Paul,

l1[N, December 1994.
52Jane Scott, rfZoning':

Controlling Land Use on the
Checkerboard: The Zoning powers of Indian Tribes After
Montana v. United Statesrrt j-n American Indian Law Review, Vol.
10, 1982, L87-209 | citing 447 U.S. I34 (1"980) .

I
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The absence of any iand use control over lands within
the reserrration and the interests of the Tribes in
protecting their homeland from e>ploitation justifies a
zoning code. The fact that the code applies to and
effects non-Indj,ans who cannot participate in tribal
government is immaterial. The activities of the
developers directly affect Tribal and allotted lands.53
In another 1982 case regarding zoning, the Court of
Appeals of the Ninth Circuit held that the euinault Tribe
may enforce its building, health and safety code against
non-Ind,ian property ho1d""=.54

Hence, :rrli.ngs are divergent in the Courts on

regrulation and economic development in checkerboarded
reserrrations. Regulation by tribes of non-trust lands is
consistently a matter brought before the Courts.
Consequently, whether the White Earth band attempts to

enforce provisions of the Indian Triba1 Government Tax
Status Act, an envirorrmental code, or a gaming enterlrrise,

l

it is very plausible that the band riII be in court. In no
case has the issue of checkerboarding been brought before
the Courts in an instance where 94* of the reserrration is
he1d by non-rnd.ian interest=.55
The prospects for regulation, and for the Courts to

uphold the validity of this regulation are weak in White

5tria.,
Lt62

stria.
'

450 U.S. 544, 548-549 (1981-) revrg 604 F" 2nd
g 457 F. Supp. 599 (D. Mont. 1978) .

(1e7e) revr

F. 2nd 900 (l-0th Circuit, 1982) .
Sta peterson Jr., Esq. intenriew October 18, 1987,

Supp. 418.

67a
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Earthts preseni condition and would be strengthened if more
land was held by the band. An inherent power of government
is to exercise jurisdiction and generate revenues. White
Earth must alter the fo:m of land tenure on the rese:rration
in order to exercise this power. As such, st:rrctural change
in land tenure is critical to long-te:m economic development
on the reserrration.
rFhe Strrrctrrra''l

Pa] ati nnqhin

tn tha Fadaral

(?nverrrrnant

The second structural probJ.en plagring the White Earth
band is the relationship of the band to the federal

government. This issue is extremely complex, and tras

sigmificant political and economic inplications. There are
at least tno major problems that should be addressed over
time: (1) The Indian Reorganlzatj,on Act constitution which
governs the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe and White Earth band
perpetuates dependency and iuposes weaknesses on the
decision making authority (and self-reliance) of'the White

Earth band; and (2) the lack of diversified income and
econonic/political relationships linits economic development
optj.ons at White Earth.
The historical origins of the Ind.ian Reorganization
Act (fRA) grovernaent at White Earth were outlined briefly in
the chapter on White Earth history. Without going into
tedious detail, it is clear that the situation has worsened
since the IRA vas adopted by the tlinnesota Chippewa Tribe in

il
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1936, and palsea down to the White Earth band,.

Tlre

constitution adopted in order to secure federal recogrrition
was derived frou a single model constitution that was
recommended to all tribes nationally. ?his constitution is
essentially ttre charter for a business corporation, and has
no relationship or relevance to the Anishinabeg community or
trad.itional decision naking. There are a number of flaws in
the constitution, but one inherent, and elear flaw, which
perl>etuates dependency is that the flow of authority is not
from the conmunity, but to the coumunity. I{ence, final
authority rests with the Secretary of Interior. Sinply
stated, the constitution institutionalizes center-periphery
political relations.
A second aspect of the federal relationship problem
originates with the IRA government fo:m, but is an indirect
derivative of this problem. Because the federal-band
relationship was stllrctured as the priuary relationship, the
I{hite Earth band laeks d.iversified ties on virtualty any
leve1 vith other bands, resources, or potential allies. The
result is that federal funding provides the centerpiece of
the budget, representing 48t of RTC budget, 898 of the
Circle of Life School Budget, etc. While the overall Ievel
of dependency is undoubtedly lower than in previous years,
the problem of an und.j-versified cash economy dependent on
the federal groverrunent remains.

_:1r
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Leakaqe from the Reser"itation

originating with the prinary structural problens,
White Earth is faced with slmptonatic development problems.
These include leakage from the cash economy, non-Indian
resource ha:rrest, lack of infrastlrrcture, and other issues.
Cash Leakacre

Ilistorically, the white Earth economy has benefitted
non-Indians in the region. Leakage from the White Earth
economy today also benefits non-Ind,ians as was illustrated
in the flow of funds analysis. An aggregate of rese::rration
cash leakage is inpossible with present data, but a
conserarative estimate of leakage is available through
estimates from household data from tso villages, and
estiuates from most tribal and federal sources. The
conservative estinate of leakage frou l{trite Earth into the
Detroit Lakes impact area is estimated at approximately $5.7
million annually in cash income. This represents a loss of
income to White Earth band and tribal uembers. Jobs are
generated elsewhere nith this money, and Detroit Lakes
benefits from a nultiplier, while the nultiplier at Ylhite
Earth is virtually non-existent. Hence, White Earth loses
the vitality of its economy through this leakage.
In addition, the leakage is evidence that the nonIndian notions of the Indian economy as a burden are
fallacious. Using U.S. Census data, the Statistical

-1
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Abstract, Congressional and public interest data, the authror
calculated a'comparison between the amount of m6ney paid to
Indian programs, White Earth Indian programs, and the
mifitary, by the average Detroit Lakes taxpayer. As a
comparison, the author also calculated the average benefit
to non-Ind,ians in the Impact Area from tribal leakage.
Ca1.cu1-ations of per-household expendiLures by non-Indians on
programs specifically designated for Natj-ve Americans were
based on a number of secondary sources, and tabulations by
the Washington, D.C. based Friends Committee on.National
Legislation (of the American Frj-ends Service Committee) .
Average household income in the Detroit Lakes impact
area (designated as Becker County for this analysis) was
garnered from LgBO Census Bureau data: Approximate federal
income tax paid for this income leve1 was estimated from tax
tables of the Internal Revenue Service. Percentage of total
federal budget garnered from individual income taxes was
'
estiamted by the Friends Committe on National Legislation,
utilizing the Stat.istical Abstract of the United States.
Total indian appropriations were allocated from the 1986
federal budget- The appropriations were monitored by the
Friends Committee on National Legislatl-on. Tabulations of
Becker County household expenditures were mathematically
derived from the collected materials. Total impact dollars
per household was estj.mated by dividing total fndian money
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expended in the impact area by the number of non-Indian
households, as identified in the census., BriefJ-y:
* Average household income
$15, OB0.

in Becker County is

* Average federal taxes paid per household in this
income bracket: $L,235/annum.
* Approximately 222 of the federal budget is derived

from household and individual income taxes. (Assume
statistics in the military and Indian proglrams to be
the same).
* AI1 Indj-an approprj,ations are $2.8 bi1Iion.
Of this
22* originates in household taxes, or 9616 miIIj-on
(.1t of all federal program budget tax dollars) .
* Each Becker County household

taxpayer spends 91.93
on all Indian related programs per annum (.15G? x
$L,23s).
* Each Becker County household-pays $.02 for aII White
Earth programs. If we assume th.at only 222 of the
White Earth budget originates in these taxes, the
figure is less than $.01 per household.
fn comparison, the average non-Indian household benefits to
a greater degree than an average Indian house from the White
Earth budget. ff it is assumed that cumulative White Earth
payments to the non-Indj_an vendors become income; it is
possible to make the following proposal:
* There are 10,822.5 i.,)(r-Indj-an households in the
impact area. (Assuming 3.6 persons per household,
subtracting Indian households, and adding park
Rapids households into rhe figure).

E

r00

*

Total impact dollars per household is

Overall, only S.02 of the tax-dollar

$61-9.

of the non-Indian goes

towards White Earth programs. The non-Indians, in comparison
recieve an average of $619 per household in returned income
from White Earth leakage expenditures.: Because there is
multiplier

a

in the Detroit Lakes Impact area (at least within

the non-Indian economy of the region) these non-Indian
families benefit more from the Indian dollar

, than the White

Earth Indian famili.=.56
While not a1I of this income could be retained by the
White Earth band and tribal

members, a great portion of it

could be kept on the reservation.
Earth Tribal CounciI, non-profits
outline

ft would behoove the White
and individual

Indians to

a plan to recover some of these revenues through dev-

elopment of an infrastructure

to capture the Indian dollar.

Loss of Natural Resources to the Non-fndian Harvest
The loss of control over the land is equated with

a

Ioss of control over the natural resources of the reservation.
In the formal econor,y, this loss of resources would

be

referred to as expenditure data. This subsequently would

55

be

Based on estimate modcl cre::ived from Stillwaggon. Data
not previously crted comes from Fr:iends Cor-.unittee on Nationa.l
l9B7 .
Legislation, \r-ashington D.C. (research)
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leakage. However, in the discussion of the disposition of
the natural resources, their expend,iture is best described
in terns of resource harnrest and use. If the Anishinabeg
natural resources are defined as those within the borders of
the reserrration, and leakage to be consumption by the NonIndian population, a clear picture of tbe overall scenario
is apparent. Data j.s available for only .some resources.
For instance while non-Ind,ian deer harrrest ean be estimated
in aggregrate, aggregate fish hanrest cannot be estj.uated.
Ilowever, several statistics strould alert tribal planners to
the loss of resources:
* The RTC Biology Department reports that 3.3t of the
walleyes on one najor reserrration fishing lake were
hanrested by Indians, while an estimated 96.7* were
harrzested by non-Indians.

* In 1986, tribal members harrrested some 744 deer,
while non-Indians harrrested 1r401 within the borders
of the 32 townships. This was recorded legal
ha:rrest.

* Similarly of the estimated 228,49O pounds of green
rice hanrested by tribal members, only 23, 131 was
retained for personal use. This means tha,t some
68 t285 pounds of finished rice (estinated at 40t
processing) rrent off the reserrration for a Iow
price. In other words, roughly $375,458 north of
rvalue-addedr for the ri.ce crop was lost through
this process.
* In total, some L3.7* of the rese:lrations held by the
country as trust lands, or some L14,280 in total
acreage. Each year, Becker County generates some
$40,000 from stumpage and tinber, Clearvater
receives some $fff ,0oo for the sane (tlahnomen

:
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receipts are negiigible), resulting in.gpproximately
$fSOTOOO per annum in tiuber receipts.'
while it is inpossible to estimate from present data
the total loss of resources from the resenration; the loss
is apparent. Since non-Indians do not pay the White Earth
people for tlreir resources, Indians do not benefit from
their usage. Conversely, the opportunity foregone costs of
self-emplo1nment,

self-reliance, and local

produetion/consr:mption/revenues adversely

food

effect the l{hite

Earth coumunity and econony.
Strenoths in the White Earth Economv:
Aspects of Self-Reliance

of a growing strengrth in the white Earth
econony is an increased diversification of infrastrrrcture
funding. Indeed, rihile federal fund.ing stil1 cornprises some
48t of total RTC related funding, an increasing amount is
derived from local income generation, including Lease/earned
revenues from land use, and sales from industry. The Eore
diversj,ty in the sources of income, the stronger the
potential for self-reliance. However, to the extent that
rreconomic developmenttr remains centered priuarily on cap5.tal
intensive development programs, the White Earth band will
One aspect

stffrite Earth Biologry Department, l-985 Natural Resources
Sunrey (1987), T.Iinona LaDuke, rfWhite Earth Land Recovery
Progranr rr unpublished manuscrj-pt, ci-ting data derived from
county research, 1988.
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remain, someuhat dependent on a foreigm federal injection of

capital.
ideal base for
diversification on the reserrration. Not only is the land
richly endoved, but, as indicated in the household sur:vey,
participation in household seetor is sigrrificantly higher
than in the fo:maI rrage york economy. High levels of
participation indicate a use of local versus inported
resources. This may be cornpared vith non-Indian payroll
leakage in the cash economy. This participation also
indicates an interest by the coumunity in this sector, a
critical issue in economic development planning.
A second aspect of the importance of the ha:rresting
sector is found in the structure of the econony. The fanily
unitr or domestic mode of production, is congenial vith the
social strrrctures of the conmunity. As indicated by the
study on Native Alaskan Communities, productivity is higher
in activities based on strrrctures of the traditional
economy, rrhether those activities are categorized as
Itsubsistencert or for incoue generation. While the author
d.id not estimate productivity per hour in traditional
stnrctures, wage activities, and other activities, it is
likely that the Alaskan study has some applications on the
rese:rration. In the study, the domestic mode of production,
characterized by locaI control of the division of labor and
production, egalitarian non-stratified production systems,
The household economy represents an

+
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small scale usd of production capability, and open aicess to
usafnrct rights and production for use were found to underly
the most rrsuccessfultr activities vittrin the conmunity. In
the find,ings of the researchers, it was not the act,ivityr So
nuch as the strrrcture whieh vas important to productivity.
In te:ms of" the White Earth econony, this sector is
also focused on meeting domestic consumption need.s. Because
the people are producing for themselves, leakage is
d.ininished. In senring locaI food, clothing and other
need.s, in this sector, the people are able to capture the
value-added for their resources, and reduce the need to
iuport. In this udy, the hanresti-ng sector represents grreat
potential and viability in build.ing for self-reliance.

Policv Options and Needs

At the outset, it is clear ttrat additional research
into the White Earth econony would facilitate more
comprehensive analysis and subsequently, planning. A
household su:-rey could be conducted for more eomprehensive
infotmation. The data idealIy, to be gathered vould include
ha:rrest, demographic, attitudinal, expenditure and income
data. This data, in turn nould be aggregated with other
statistics, and provide a greater composite profile of the
resetrration. Ideally, this should be linked to conmunity
development and land consolidation planning. Hence, the
first recommendation is to continue the information

-
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coUection process for the purpose of providing Eore
couprehensive planning info:mation.
Second, the l{hite Earth band needs to make decisions
on the long-term issues of stnrctural change in the
relationship of the band to tbe federal government. The
band also needs to address the stnreture of land tenure on
the rese:rration. The stmcture of these relationships could
be changed. vith a constitutional convention or council and
implementation of a land recovery program. Both of these
undertakings are massive and require a sulrstantiat
commitment. Both are also presently under consideration by
the band.
Third., the White Earth band needs to endeavor to
capture the dollars of the cash econony at White Earth.
There are a nunber of meehanisms which could be employed for
this pur?ose. Ehese include, but are not limited to: (1)
payroll deductions on employees salaried, (similar to FICA,
ete. ) , (2) taxation of enterprises on the reserrration,
licensing, and other mechanisms available under the Indian
Tribal Government lax Status Act, (3) reinvestment of
Ioca11y generated revenues (bingo, etc. ) , and (4)
application of the Conmunity Reinvestment Act to banks doing
business with the RTC.
Development of a retail/se:rrice seetor on the
resetlrati.on could generate additional revenue and a
multiplier. While it is unlikely that Pine Poj-nt and White
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Earth consuners wi}l shop for clothes at I'lhite Earth
village, it is likeIy that convenience and food purchases

vil} be made here. It is also possible for tbe White Earth
band to look tovards capturing the market of inelastic
conmodities. The l{hite Eartb band could develop a Rural
Electric Cooperative, or telephone eooperative (sinilar to
the Navajo Nation), for tiis pur?ose. Ideally, t}.is could
be accomplished wittr renewable enerEfy.sources. This would
be viable if ttre White Earth band is able to focus the
development on Iow-energqg intensive industry for the
reserrration. The White Earth band also needs to focus on
developuent programs which are not capital intensive. In
this u&y, the band could reorient sone development avay from
long-term foreigm capital investment, and attendant
dependency.

The l{hite Earttr Band could also utilize

the natural

resources of the resetrration through the above progrrams and
enhancing the traditional

economy. However, since the

structured units of development within this sector are a
critical and central aspect to any endeavor, the White Earth
band needs to trtread lightlyt' in this area. For instance,
while wild rice paddies night be feasible, 99t of those
su:rreyed opposed paddies, and this fora of resource
development nould severely restrict usafmet rights and
egalitarian re.lations in production of wild rice. Hence,
the essence of the traditional economy, the way in which it

f.LS
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is done (the unit of production) needs to be preserrred,.
This is the essential lesson from the Alaskan study.
The author recommends that the White Earth band
investigate enhancing the har-resting eeonony through a
combined resource Banagrenent progrra:n rrhich includes land
consolidation, habitat presetxration, environmental
regulations, and other mechanisms. Tbis would be uatched
with vertical integration into these industries, potential
industries include uaple syrup and jam production, vild
rice, lrandcrafts, furs and use of other natural resources.
This strateglg is indicative of capturing ttte value added for
the local resources. ft is also critical that development
remains centered on meet,ing domestic needs first and
expanding to secondary production and production for sale as
an e:q>ort item. In that process, rtzu 1i keng shengrr or
regeneration through our own efforts could be applied in a
meaningful way.
Perhaps the best mechanisn from which to approach

these fo:ms of development would be in a conmunity
development program. Sueh a progran would be a separate
department within Trj-bal Planning, and would be responsible

to entrance and support traditional activities, sruall scale
industries, self-empIo1ment, loca1 initiatives and small
businesses. This program would ideally be accessible to
conmunity people and flexible enough that it would not be
hamstmng by the tightrope that is federal, tribal and
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individual interests. In additionr' this Progrram would
necessarily support the strrrctures of ttre traditional
econony in these industries. Hence, by its nature, the
program would be Itbottom up, tr or at the serviee of the
eonmunity, not dj,ctating strict gridelines to the comuunity.
The progrram would facilitate project development at the
scale, context and pace'appropriate to Anishinabeg culture
and the domestj.c mode of production.
lIhe role of tribal government in this development
varies. There is a clear mandate to take positive steps for
self-reliant economic developuent. This mandate includes
the need to preserrre and enhance the trad,itional econoiy,
recover lands, capture the Indian dollar, and change the
strrrcture of the relationship to the federal government.
However, ttre tribal government rnust be warT of action in
these areas, since the very nature of the IRA generated
strrrcture top-down development is contrary to the essence of
sone of the most self-reliant econornic activities under:tray
in the conmunity today. At White Earth there is great
potential for positive ehange. This paPer will hopefully
provide sone analysis and methodologry for that Process. The
White Earth Indians have benefitted the non-Indian economy
for long enough. It is time that the Wtrite Earth
Anishinabeg were, once again, beneficiaries of their own
economy.
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POPIILATION CHANGES ON 11TIITIi EARTH RESERVATION 1B8O-I930
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L976 Age. Structure
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Population of White Earth
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ESTIMATED INDIAN IMMIGRATION TO WHITE EARTH L97O-1980

Lived on Reservatl.on
since Blrth
65.68

ReEurned before
L97
Re

turned

1975-80

5

1s. 8?

22.62

Source: US Cenaus Bureau:. Summary of Soclal
Characterlstlca of Anerlcan Indlans, Eeklao
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LAND LOSS ON WHITE EARTH RESERVATION OVER TIME

1867 837,000 acres

1889 'l 44,840 acres

r
I925 135,428 acres

1935 7890 acres

1915 117,180 acres

T
I986 57, I 20 acres

Lands Remaining in Trust

Total Reservation acreage D

Source: Janke, Meyersi white Earth Land office
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